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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 12, 1934.
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$1.00 a

Unlicensed
C. W. A. SPENDS Stray,
Dogs to Be Killed
$118,31611
•ON PROJECTS

Why not a Local
Softball League?

-ATT-gray and unlicensed dogs
found in Murray after Monday
will be taken up and killed by
order of the city council at its
rneeting last Friday night. Chief
of Police Flem
Hays has been
ordered to carry out this measure
as, is protection against further
tweed ef rabies and to rid the
rata of the 'aeneral nalsance and
menace of stray dogs-aim View
of the fact of 'the preset preva- rabies the dogs of the
city maybe ordered kept up at all
e if the council or health
authorities deem it necossa.ry.
Compliance with the order to
license dogs and the riduance of
stray doge is expected to control
the present danger.

Volume CII; No. 15

OBSERVE
SALES,INCOMES MANY
CLEAN-UP WEEK 82 STUDENTS
TAX P LAMED cins
ria,40-:iveek"
tances ARE ADDED TO
:
t
polperY
rty
Y COMMITTEE
COLLEGE ROLL

BEAN MURDER
TRIAL IS SET
FOR NEXT TERM

New Regent -

was very sada.In many of our neighboring
in
uars_
towns--notibly
Paducah
and
owners
ala nthroughout
.Fulton-111114 a little past the ale
ray cleaned up ttitir premises and
for such sports as tennis and
placed trash at the curbs for
baseball
who
but
still
love
comClosing Report Shows $91,*Hy removal. Dr. J. A. Outland,
One Cent of 3-Cent Salm elaility
outdoor
petitive
exercises,
are
health officer, commended Registration of 958 Is 61
508. 22 to Workmen; 30
Much o f Commonwealth
deriving great sport and exercise
--Levy Would fib to
More Than Same Period
tbe work being done and stated
Projects Approved
Docket Handled in First
fromm "kitten bail S' Kitten ball
Counties
at the showing was highly heYear Ago
.
Two Trial Days
tp simply indoors baseball played
pressive.
$13,628.48 FOR DIRECT
out of doors. It is referred to by INCOME
TAX RATE
Residents are urged to continue SUMMER TERM WILL -RELIEF BY F. E. R. A.
many names but the game is
SEVERAL CASES BOOKED
NOT YET DECIDED the work thoughout the week or
RUN 6-DAY CLASSES
simply baseball played with a
FOR THEr AUGUST TERM
)00.00
necessary time- to clean up premA report of the C. W. A, work.
soft ball on a small diamond.
ises
and
make
FRANKFO
Murray
RT,
more
Ky..
saniApril 6-aThe_ piteher's delle e.ry_ ill restricted
The second nine weeks of the
which closed here -Hama,-a
The Gna Bean murder trial has'
M:491-The ifieerajlegIslativi - inter* ten' and more beautiful lie well. spring semester at
shows that a total of $118,316.21
to under-handed.
Murray State
sst forward to the August
A
drive
about
committee
the
city
efeated
shows
to work out a
that Coljege opened with an Increase
was spent in the county by the
term.
Ileati ate Mined with the
chiefly I rem,' program
While
this game is
marry
have
taken -the clean-up in enrollment or
for Kentucky will
500.00
wilful murder as the result of-the
• -work for both, materials and
college stubeneficial to the participant)! it recommend
sett
iouely
and
those who have dents, making' the total
enactment
killing of Landy Hill on Decenta gen)00.00
" workmen. Thirty airojecte were
enrollis a great attraction to specta- eral sales tax and
-her 24, 1933, at Coldwater. The
an income. tax not done filar bit tire urged to ment 958 as compared with- 876
approved and 27 wereaworked in
426.36
tors. In Paducah last summer, to balance
do
trial
so
resulted in a hung jury last ,
the state's kudgit, it
for the first nine weeks of the
the county.. The largest stable
simply tremendous
crqwda_ at- was learned
November. _
authoritatively toPainting, papering and house- present session. a including the
payroll was to 840 teen for a
tended the soft ball league games night.
944.09-Much ofa, the commonwealth
ch axing
by Murray
property Training School, there are- over
total of $111,534.00.
The last
Municipal
Park.
held
at the
doaket ha--iteen haisdled in rtie"
The conitnItteg. which discussed ON Hen, is being done extensively, 1200 students on the Murray Cola
payroll ..eafter
suclessive cuts
Literally
t
that
thousands
two days of trials.
interested
got
Many
R68.56
various forties of reventie_at meettege campus at the presera time.
totaled $2,497.21.
cases have been contipued and
in the game and the throngs at
w
it
TREVATHA
L
ISI
There is an increase of 61 stutoday,
several
Total wagewsgeing to workmen
have been dianiissed.
the contest:de looked like the
italtre.
inga yesterday
dents -over the total enrollment
a completeand
Commonwealth Attorney John T.
946.98
report .Sunday.
will
els S91.50g.22 - Dann`The C. W.
world treriee was in. progress.
A short sketch of Mr. Trevath- King returned to
in the college proper a fear ago.
The rt•t will outline numerous
his his in _Cadiz
A. headquartere -and $6,371.13 School
an, new member of the Board of Tuesday due .to his condition
Head
gape
There are numbers of men in methcaTb Which
Kentucky
folThe total enrollment of college
revenue migivt
y
- for materials.
Local contribu595.50
Regents, appeared in this paper lowing a recent operation.
Faces
Crier&
Murray who should be interested be raised but
in
students, excluding the Training
will reommend the
tions on projecja, both labor and
last week. We are 41aci to prein softball play. Several have Wes tax and the
Education.
Alvin Davis was fined. $50 and
School, a year ago was 897 as
income tax as
Materials, totaled $15,4313.86=
sent his likeness.
already suggested it to us. It
costs Monday on a chnge of macompared with the , 958 now in
the most equitable method.
Mr.
and
ous-aWoling. -1Uvis is charg-Mr.
Mrs.
Trevathan
FRANKFO
Bob
Sample,
wonderful
RT,
of
Ky.,
replete
April
was
game,
born in
5- a
with
357.13
a Direct 1118
attendance.
.
828-48
The sales tax to 'be recom- Ronne
Calloway county and is more ed with shooting at T. C.-Taylor.
The legielativejpterim committee thrills and exercise and entails
Terre,
Mo.,
Have
Charge;
Direct relief totaled .$13,628,44
Some of the 82 students who Or less related
mended by the eighteen Senators
to - nit the Tie- A charge of malicious cutting was,
diatithig Wear to consider means little expense.
bb/perienced Managers.
- ea through the - Federal Emerg_
fftetf-attalb against Davis.
entered ,for the last half are valutaCoy
.one -ant -the-aramia
?avenue for-attre -W-hot-eity,-meselL -141m44•-w.-mt.e- and Representatfee8 Whoa
Relief Administration with $9,those whose schools aziacaptpleted prominent.
cos on
the committee will provide for a
445.96
schools,
families
unemployment
a softball lead
of
In Murray?
this
-ac
counMr.
and_
_charge
a
Ittrasaplor-of -aver they have come- back for
of:asap.*'and. battery.790.73 going for relief needs and
three per cent levy -on nit retail
241.27
ty. Mr. Trevathan's rise inthe Juanita Knight was fined $100
state debt and budget balancing,
$3,837.76 going fer administrasales, although a number of the Bonne Terre, Mo., have taken work toward their degrees.
A business world is Itothina short and costs on a chaise, of
651.65
had
a plea from educational
having
tion.
Relief by months are: leaders
-trure-en tared for the first of phenomenal
comnattee members, it was learn- over the managetnent of the Murpossiesion. The eases
that a minanium common
as he is only 40 whisky
507.65
ray National Hotel. Mr. Sample time.
January, $3,650.50;
February, school
ed,
fever
*two
per cent levy inyears of age.
fund of .$3,500,000 be
pegan his of Jeffrey Balley,-negro, was set
NONE
has au optional lease on the
$1,201.95;
Marcia,
for - IrriRay
$2.a30.28- provided for the next
stead.
elevegitb
aifilia-er cent
day.,
College officials have compieted hue:teem
ceiver
as -assistant
fiscal year.
hotel.
413.33
They
took
charge
TuesAdministrative
llhfleyls eharged. with sterehonse
expense - by
was added to provide motley to
a
cashier
schedule
full
of
summer
the
for
the
Ufa- weidsL-siegitira a --$12- pen
Hardin
Bank
and
day
morning,
Meek-logaa
esprit
relawith
3.
months: Tanuary-a -17-113-.30; Feta
false
stiFearhrg.
"inii.ble the various counties to
term which will open June 11. was shortly offered a better posicapita.
Two charges for
Mr_ and. Mrs, Sample operated A new Man has been inaugurat tion in the- Bank
ritarY $1,590.60a_ march. 11.466.908.48
: liquor were
pay their bowled indebtedness.
&
of Dawson dismissed against Lle
- At its meeting last Friday the Be:hool Board Fhpects To 'As
85.
Chadwick.
Only two per cent of the Hilt will the Bona* Hotel in Bonne Terre. for the summer term whereby Springs.
committee,
Tommie
recommend
in
Scott
"Out
Rea"
ing
of
was
atTime
by
finest $25 and
Money expended for food: Janbe recommended for state pur- Mo., for two and a half years students will be required to atMr. Trevathan came to Benton costs Wednesday on a charge
propriation
s
for
the
next
bleuTerm
is
Over.
of
uary, $2,968.75; February. $2.before coming here. They have tend only 10 weeks for the same as cashier of
poses.
the -Rank of Mar- disturbing a lawful assembly, .
672.95; March`, -$269.15, totaling nium, suggested a snool. per
had
considerab
experience
le
being
John
amount of credit they- oesaity shall County in 01920, when he
Richard Hodges was fined
Provisions of the income tax'
The faculty and administrative
18,339.85. Medicinal relief: Jan- capita of at least $9 to provide
to be recommendeaaheve not been in the business most of their earn 'in 12 weeks. School will was 26 years old. The resourcerrof $50 and costs on a charge of .
uary, $316,50; February, $336.- a fund of $6,500,000 for state staff for the Murray schools was agreed upon.
lives.
_Mrs.
ahddting
E.
In sudden .heat of affray
A.
Sample,
mothbe- in session on Saturdays this the' bank have more than tripled
The committee will
on a plea of guilty. The charge
85;
March, $164.05, totaling support of the common achooltre chosen at a meeting of the board meet again
er of Mr. Sample, has been in the year under the six-days-a-week under his
nextThursday
managemen
to_
t.
During
but
announced
that it would Mat Tharsday evening.
was reduced from malicious shootAt the
$817.40.
Spent
hotel business for years and is plan. The summer sesston ternai- the depression
for clothing:
,
Mr. Trevathan ing. The case against Oart
"leave up .- to the
people'. the same time the board announced work out btlls covering both now managrii-g-a-bidid:at
Ray;
January,
a550.50;
February.
Farmnates
August
on
brought
18.
levies.
his
bank
'through
Adolphus
with
Hart and J. P. James,
?,ration
1138.119; Marcie $29.08. totaling question of the extent of state that it .expected to be "out of the
ington, Mo. They were at one
flying
-colors.
far
stealing
front
a church, was
In its report, the committee will
red" by- the close of the term
It pos- •
$518.471
time located at Paducah.
Shelter: Januarys school support.
Education
has always beep set forwalat to the August term of
In an address at Lexiegton last next month, with all script ,res outline in detail the releutie tha
$1-4,76; February, 014-.75; March,
emerta-Catt
ergesagainst
Mad
tears.
'
very
aretha Pat-Samara
ettiee--16
Fla
$9.75. Fuel: January, coal was night Dr. James H. Richmond, deemed and all the teachers Mild may.ebe obtained from "luxury"
de many acquaintances skies
heart and he has been settee In ten, selling liquor. and Robert
taxes,
taxes
cigars,
on
cigarettes
in
utt
full
in
cash.
state
superinten
dent of public ingiven away,
Februsry ' $41.50;
educational -affairs all his life. Furgerson, selling liquor, were-filand forms of tobacco. and by in- their coming here and invite the
eel away. The charge against Cestruction, said 'atheae interested_
Marna .aasaaaa _
teachers elected for the
lartrestrtp of the people in
Ho married ltilarlattleraronatila cil Valentine
creasing
from
five
to
fifteen
cents
of still in possession
in public education heave reached city high school were: T. A Santheir
newly
ctresita home. They
daughter of- Mr. antt-htrs.•Oriorge
a dismissed. The ' charge ag.
commodities Distributed'
the conelusion that .a per capita ford, principal; Preston Holland, the tax on whiskey. _The report urge that the
public make use College Orators Meet Menliviii• A. Combs. 01, Hardin. • now of ainst Walter King was -distolsatrd.Cosaniodities dietribeto& sines of sot- lees than 113. should be Edd Ftliseck, Mime Meadow Reis, will explain, it will teemed, that
the hotel factlitimi. drop In in
Benton. and
they aye
these taxes
Teachers Here Friths.)
two King was charged wtttratiatuebing
not _pr
January 1 include: 00 tons of made aaaillable- for- the coming Mimi France/ .Stuann-ldra.
=aarsabitc worship.
Theits--eeettiatenally, arid&letters Margaret eitt-ida7V needed -to- carry QII operaEvening.
coal; 10,0011 pounds of salt pork; year.'
Grogan, Mrs. John Weatherly,
eases ernitinuea -werea-a----aessefeel perfectly at home at the Murtions of the slate.
1080 dozen eggwa S72 sacks of
McCage. Bob McCage, malicious
Mrs.
Mary
Washam
Wheeler,
Miss
Dr. Richmond said the specaal
ray National.
Murray State College Will constriking; Galen /tray. liquor in
flour; 139 bottles cod liver oil; session of the legislature wtach Hazel Terry, W. B.. Moser. Miss
Mr. Sample states that particu- clude Its varsity debating season
ppesession; Albert Duncan and
108 blankets; 4500 pounds, of is expected to be convened about Marguerite
Holcomb,
M Ise
lar attention will be given enter- here Friday evening, April 13,
tawellyan
Dunaan, disturbing
butter; 2836 cans of beef; 11900 the middle of this inenthie "face Rachael Hood and Miss Mary Lasublie worship; J. T. Bynum, retaimatenta.. parties and social with with a debate with State Teachpritindl --Of -tanked - aork;
to face with a ,esisja in educa- siter. For the grades: -Hiss
moving
parts
of a motor vehicle;
A. Robinson
T fined $10
the ail of Mrs. Sample who has ers College of Memphis, Tenn.
-pounds of milk Wheat-o; 1380 tion." He deidared' "the hopes Helen Broach.
Miss Kathleen
and cost in city enutt_Yriday_ma Waiter Arigien, drawing deadly
considerable araining_and
had,
Marion
Burks,
poutids of- Terd:3285- poundIoT and destinies of 730,000 schabl- atterable Mtge- Laity- Lea, alfBA"
Junior, and
a charge of violation of Murray weapon:- Ureter' Alexander, Lee
Perlexce in the preparation aid James Miller, sophomore
granges; 216 gallons syrup.
, have
Alexander, Geo. W. Dunn, Milburn
Children, the future prosperity Swann an,d Miss Lula Holland.
serving of fine foods.
been appointed by Coach Hortin milk ordinance. Robinson, charg- Evans, carnal knowledge of a faa
and happlaess of the-peopia, and Joe English was chosen band in- Passes Resolution Tuesday Favor.
ed
with
improper
Get Orders In
labelling
mate
under age of -consent; Casey,-- ---of
to represent Murray in this dethe self-respect of this common- structor, Miss Mary Lou WagIns Government Over Private
,
First Christian Church
Aubrey
-Thee question-wilt -be. He- mita,. WM ravel)._ alma aninimuna aLsadox selitagMetabers of. the _Callaway zw-- --vreaftiv tniperattrety demand
goner,
stabetitute
teacher
and
interests.
That
after submitting „his case. The
grand larceny.
lief offices urge that persons se- adequate support
Meeting Opens Sunday solved that the powers oaf the fine,and costa were
for our schools C. Lee. janitor.
The
greed
jury
Is
expected
to
$13.65‘ It*
president should be substantially
curing orders• get them to the be provided."
MAYFIELD, Ky., April 141The Douglas school faculty was
ineoli was the first to be brought return- verdicts Thursday.' The
'Mtn they are isited on inimediEvangelistic services conducted increased as a settled policy. into
grand jury is composed 'of L. P.
selected with Charleie Rowlett, The Lower Tennessee Valley Asmitt
for violating the Hughes,
The Tennesseans have chosen to
,
ately. In case of sickness or inRoy Brandon, John M.
prinicpal;
Cr-seal
Leon Mi
ler, Oury In- Sociation favors ecmetructIon of by Rev. A. B. House, Bowling
ordinance.
Emerson, S. I'. Killebrew' irvan
bring_ tam_ iga_eend
ability-.to
_
gram,
a power dam at Aurora under Green, Ky., will begin at the First uphold the uegative.
a and casette Perry.
eAll
milk sold within the city Linn, Duncan Falai, R. D.
them by someone elge 'as the
Mesupervision of the'Tenneasee Val- Christian Church
next Sunday , The Murray debaters -are con- must be labelled
-- according to Cuisron, L. H. Edmonds, Sam
headquarters intik stela all securcluding the most successful year
ley Adthority rather Dm by morning, April 15th.
grade. All sellers of mik must Stevenson, Charley B. Moore. Deling of aid -for future need. The
private interests, the organizaA special effort is being made in the history of 'Intercollegiate display a card. showing the
grade bert Hale. and Ben Cothant.
present relfet program is praction reigavad today.
Judge Smith gave his usual into greet Bro. Haase with an ult.; debating hare. --Mr. Burks-- and of milk being sold. .
•
tically assured for the coming
Mr. Miller tied for first place this
Wallop H. A. Boaz will preach
structions for criminal investigaThe Board of Directors in a usually large audience Sunday.
Year members state.
spring in the invitational tournawith an explanation of the
at Martinai Chapel 'April 22nd
Sunday services at 10:45 A. M.
June
Guerin . four-year-old weekly meeting today at the Hall
fact that there was a state of
ment held at Bloomington, Ill.
• All relied -registrations were at 3. p. in.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. 11. Hotel drafted a resolution pledg- and 7:30 P. M. Week nights at
general confusion relative to liLater
adiscontinued on the relief rolls
in
Sulphur Springs will observe
the
year.
Miller
1Guerin, was painfully
quor enforcement and urged the
injured ing assistance of its 5,000 mem- 7:30 o'clock.
and Burks, with Joe Morrell and
'as. of April al and all who •nallit Sunday School Day April .29.
jurors that there were no legal
Monday afternoon about 3 o'clock bers to the T. V. A., in getting • W. Z. Carter,
Dudley Porter, won the double
Services will begat at 10 a. m.
have relief must re-apply with the
manufacturing
The Davis Dress Sheppe, east permits for
when the porch swing at the the power dam built. The di- of the Sunday school, has set ator
championship of the Mid-South
new setup for relief.
Dinneg will be served at 12. At
rectors
announced
side of the &mare, has added a selling liquor in Calloway couoty.
that
since the tendance goal of 200 for next
home of her grandparents, Mr.
DebateTournament at Arkadel- line of
2 p. m., reassemble for worship.
The
local
contuaittee
and
Federal
workPower
Commission in Sunday. Each class has
women's shoes to complete
and
Mrs. F ank
Boatwright,
a goat phia, Ark.
'men are to be complimented on At 2:30 p. m. W. P. Prichard will broke and thre the child
their,already full line of women's
on her Washington is to conduct a hear- and is asked to reach It or exceed
For
the ease and effectiveness with preen-a - An 'invited. Let's make head on the
the
fourth
read-to
consecutiv
ing
of private interests on pro- it.
-wear and accessories.
e
orch. The child
year, Murray engaged in an Inter
welch they have handled the it a good day.
: Mr. Davis was in the city Wedconstruction of Aurora
remained unco acious until about posed
A
cordial
invitation
The pastor will fill regular apis
extended
national
nesday
wotk it Calloway this year. The
debate
this season by
superintending the instalmidnight Monday but is -reported Darn April 18. they wish the
Dr, and Mrs. J. W. Carr will
April 15: recovering from
relief office force has handled pointments Sunday.
Authority to know the Lower to all the people of the com- engaging the team sponsored by lation of the new department.
the shock. head a large group from the colmunity
to
Lynn
attend
Grove
the
meetibis
at
11:00
r
and
considerable work
the
a. m;
National Union of Students
and credit
Valle '‘
lege
who will attend the K. E.
hear
Bro. _ Houses' excellent of England.
. .hocl.t
go ta etech
worker. Goshen. 7:30
eral constructlion of Aurora Dam,
A. in Louisville next week. The
Although
the - -Parsonnei
which is a part of the_Tennessee sermons.
has School, 10 a. ma League, 7 p. m.
In the six years oil, debate.,
girls' _emartet directed by 'Miss
L. Z. Hurley, P. C.
changed from time to atime some
Gwendolyn Haynes will sing at
Valley Develoarpent Project.
competition
here. Murray has
•
one of the sessions.
members have aeusainesa., through
won
811--datiatee,
. of
107
-Dr. A. N. Morgan. chairman Of
.
Sept.
Wrather, -a mom.
moil et the year. Oscar Skaggs
clashes.
Over
two-thirds ofHAZEL,
Ky.
(Special)-A the T. V. A.; Congressman W.
her of the Vocational State Board
_• has handled
the direct relief
these ,victoriee hare been won
V.
Gregory,
telegram
Kentucky.
from
Washingto
and
of
'
Gorn
last
Education,
will carry -with
a-,
work; W. H. Graham, disbursing
away from home.
Friday announced the appoint- don Browning, Tennessee, and
him to Louisville a number ere
WASHINGTON, April 6-The
officer.; Herman Doren, ,Mariettaare
There
Senator60
.
-W.
CaLiewastas
in-ail
ment
ADararfri
boxof
laitrittesr;
-weal
N.
--traitied--Kentucky.
White
teatriterc- -to
the
The Democratic committee of
nostoffice department today_ ansupervisor; and C. P. Clark, garD. Yeapurni, a native of this
es on Murray Route Eight
postmastership in Hazel. - Mr. were notffied of the associati'on's
Calloway
county,
nounced
with
several
the
appointme
at
sdpervisor.
Darof
den
Tit
clerical
will preside at all the
White is well k'nown in business
and-the Ledger & Times acounty,
_p_a_ckluistsursta"ung_ta...leading
t
46,
14..... Democrats, will have a
rr..-.......,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
lsoalsaaasialaise asa oriearie _IP WO
et-thelithellnlitTiVirg-a
54- of them_, ev- Kentrwlry rol nes
Aamediamr
master -at Hazel, Ky.
n
•
i
_
urday evening at 7:30 o'clock in tion of the state, is a competent
•
ery week. Nine out of ten. tiOn. He as now superintendent
oommemoration
of
Jefferson's business man, and will no doubt
WASHINGTON, April 7-Dr.
'Tlrbsim 'verify this state-, of Fayette county school..
Mr. White has long been one
biathday._ A program has been give satisfactio
n in the clanduct
of the most active, loyal and in- James H. Richmond, state superment from the carrier on that arranged.
of the office. He has been conThe principal address will be
fluential Democrats of Calloway intendent of education in Kenroute, Ma. Jesse Hebert?)
The retail groeerymen of Cello- as well
lather,- W. P.
made by Representative Wayion nected
as an outstanding young tucky and chairman of a national
Rayburn. Joe T. Lovett will pre- White, in the grocery and hard- -way county will meet Tuesday business man of
emergency committee tor federal
Hazel. He fe
Tobacco sales for the week side as toastmaster.
ware business
Hazel piece night at the City Hall.
The associated with his father in the aid to schools, said today he extotaled 143,075 pounds for $10,„BElsTTON, Ky, April 8-B7 a
childhood, and the fires has been meeting has been caned -for 7
hardware business under the firm pected a favorable report from
331.81, ad average of $7.22. The
„vote of 200 to 6, citizens, taxhighly successful. At present be o'clock and for the purpose of
the House ,
, education committee
season's • sales total
name of W. F. White and Son.
2.325,050
atiayers and teachers of Marshall
is 'head of • White & Son Hard- studying codç. regulations stated
-eds for $149,023.87, an averMr. White succeeds a. I. Neely, on a bill appropriating funds for
County voted yesterday in favor
ware and Grocery store, vice- Robert Swann, chairman of the
ge of $5.41- Republican, who has been post- aid to public schools next year.
The Ledger & Times of a general sales tax.
president of the Bees Bank of Murray organization.
Sales by floors for the week
7 A bill has been Introduced almaster for a good nastily Years. •
•
Houeton Dinning, coach of the Hazel, and chairman of board of
has one of the biggest and
were: Murray.
Ray Swath, State aenatoi; Al27,280 pounds
lotting
$100,000,000 for
The Murray grocers met Tuesthis
for an average of $7.11; Farm- Concord Redbirds for the past trustees for city of Hazel.
most intensive circulations ton "Chick" Love. Marshall
purpOse. Dr. Richmond said a
day
night
of
this
week
at
the
$,445 pounds for ap average four years..
County Representative, and 'feverbeep tuunad,
1., Neely_ the_nutgobag post- City lialL _for_ the_ sameof
nAw asaa_ was Mena dratted by
. of $8.12; Growers. 24,030 pounds to Reidland High
School. Din- Walter, has served in that mimic- A notice, printed. in this
a 'House education sub-committee
and its advertising rate few Itilihurn, tailower-rouhty
issue al
for an avearge of $8.33; Associa- ning taught
•
Representative,
at Reidland for ity for More than 12 years. ZIA tlie Ledger & Times,
which he believed would not alter
addressed
the
tion 83,380 pounds for an met.- two
per 100 readers is among meeting
to grocery
years before going to Con- has rendered efficient and cour- patrons
on revenue measures to
materially the provisions of the
age of $6.83.
asks their aid- in comSEDALIA,
the
lowest
in
ky.,_
'the
April
entire.
6-A
cord as a tocational agriculture teous service, rend retires [rem, plying with
be
proposed
at
special
measure
session.
under
consideration.
(Lode regulations of holiday called to celebrate the
country.
teacher and coach,
the service. with good will and' closing hours and
-•
fair !compe- end of the Reboot year
WWI t15
Coeca. Dinning has received friendship of every patron of, the tition.
;
0- leR1314 LOWLEit DIES IN
TEXAS
Route 1
od jaajo near-tragedy today when
170 out of 224
much recognition in thisregion office. _ Prior
to assuming the
the indeboard of a truck bearRoube 2
119 out of 155
as net coach and took his Reid- duties or pest:
A message wag received here
master, Mr. Neely PREACHING AT ALMO
ing 72 pupils to Metropolis Lake 'rest week" ofthe death
Route 3
103 out of 166
charge oyiellng liquor was land five to th'e State tournament. served this community' as railof Less
SX'XD/tX.. MAIO I'. H. from the Cuba high school, gave Lowler, of Deport,
Texas.
&netted against Bute Brown last Since coming to Concord he has road agent, banker and
He
Route 4
147 out of 190
MAYFIELD. Ky. April 9_
ratty
wily on a curve and Waled 23 was a
Martheran.law of
Cary
Saturday by consent of County taken
the
Redbirds
Route 5
Nineteen
He
to
the miner.
has long been a
129 out of 151
young
farmers
Ernest B. Motley wIl preach in children along the highway
are
Stamps. Tom McDaniel, and PrepAttorney Halt Hood on recom- Regional
just
twice and to the District leader in butiness, eivio Slid re- the church
Route 6
91 out of 127 studying tobacco seeding. under
tiee McDougal. Mos. LowIer was
in Altno next Sunday north of here.
Mendation of Judge E.
Phil- finals three times.
The work of ligious affairs of his town, and afternoon:at 2:30 o'clock.
lips. The charge was dfinnissed
Route 7
92 out of lgo. government supervision here and
These
Three were taken ft) a Mayfield formerly Miss Nors Tucker. Mr
Coach Dinnliag Will he missed by bas a host of friends who wish
Levier was swell heaven here
at alurr&e. Worsting to B. H.
serricsa are open to all. A cor- hospital for-- ireatatint.
frar lack. of evidence. The case
w, re he h•d visited a number
Mizell, sultervisor of federal to15 but re- the Redbirds and In county coach- him well in any line of business dial invitation is extended to the
was tried on
Total
851
out
of
1133
ot-t nes. Palmist and berial seering circles.
Marehury
J:
*
he may enter.
beaten waders for weeterti RepOtttied in a butts
entire coinmainice to attend.
!Reed the Chadfled (110$10a.
vices were held ta Deport
'
tuck v,
•
artiertakArt.
-•
Op•mmIlp.
-:-4-11111114.
- -
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RICHMOND FOR
412 PER CAPITA

-

NATIONAL HOTEL

TEACHERS NAMED

.

_

39.16
.35

DEBATE SEASON
TO END FRIDAY

•• - -

aele

•

-7

Milk Violator
Is Fined $10
-0.

UNA WANTS TVA
BUILD

4111

Bishop Boaz To
Preach at Martin's
Chapel April 22nd Guerin Child is
Injured In Fail

Davis Dress Shoppe
Adds Women's Shoes

luperintenchmkt

Calloway To Be
Active at K. E. A.

White Succeeds Neely
in Hazel Postoffice

On Route Eight

Richmond Expects
---Feder41-Schtitil Ai

County Grocers
Meet Tuesday

LOCAL WEED
'AVERAGE $7.22

90%

Darwin H. White Is
Postmaster at Hazel

DI--mocrats Will Mark
Jefferson's Birthday

61 Per Cent Coverage in Calloway
County

Hodgton Dinning
Goes to Reidland

*r

School Children
Hurt-Near Sedalia

a_ux _Kgniggky

COURT DROPSLIQUOR CHARGE
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Young Farmers ,of
County Study Weed
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Marshall Citizens
Endorse Sales Tax
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notice from the
eah, son of clip!. $. K. Rile, has received
r of Mrs. B. E.
Langston -Found Dada eU knoWn retired river captain Farm Credit Administration rethe interest rate on loans
of Paducah, and a 'brother to
Isaac Male, 44 years old, of_Padu- Mss. Bryan E: Langston, of Mur- from the association from 6 to
ray, was found dead is the rear ;
y
14 per. cent: secbrdIng to a
Kentncky statement siren to the Ledger &
of ,his , home; 705
Avenue, Paducah, Thursday ea- Times.
cattle of last week.
"The 5% per cent rate will be
Mr. Hale was found lying with applicable until further notice,"
through the Mr. Shentwell mid, "and no interbullet wound
a
temple.
est will be collected until the
Coroner W. J. Bass and mem- loans are due. Whete money is
bers of the family are not satis- advanced to the borrower on a
fied that he, tobk his own HE% budget basis the interest will be
and 'Were attempting to trace charged on each advance so that
identity of a Negro man who had farmers Vogl''have to begin
just left_tte. hatiae *the dersallit-- 'vies interest until they -start
lag some wood in another out- using the money.
_
beadles- "No thane MIR be made to
A sister, Mrs. Philander Arfarmers for tiling their applicanold, was attracted to the calibre
tion." said Mr.. Shemwell conby moaning solinds as she was
tinuing, and the charge for ineatering the back yard after respecting the applicant's security
turning from the city market.
ordinarily may not exceed 1',
tate peered into the stableof the amount of the loan. Usualsaw her brother lying isi-a.pool
charge will .be made for inof blood.
Shocked from the ly no
epection
if the loan _is
not
sight she ran into the home and
granted." ,
4
called Dr. J. B. Acres. The phyMr. Shemwell said that loans
sician arrived in a few minutes
may. be made for the general
sad moved the body into the
purposes of agricultural produc--henes.-- --bile passed in a short
tion, including the production of
lane As the bullet had drilled
crops, livestock, datry,- powitry,
or
tkooga_ike_ieniples and the ball
korticalteral products. Thetaarsasp
could aeit be Ideated this aftermay be used, to hire labor or to
noon after an investigation by the
purchase such -items as seed,
Coroner.
plants,.feed. fertilkees, livestock.
Mrs. E. Hespen. another sisspray material, baskets, barrels
ter. explained that ihe and 'othor other equipment, or to repay
ers In the family eould not ac-,
indebtedness incurred for such
count for aay reason he might
purposes.
*have had to shoot himself: The
Ordinarily the hyans will maHale family did not posSess.a reture in 3 to 12 months. in keep-volver, she said. "He was pering with the production 111110111011
fectly -taanielated here and very
marketing time of the' elope
-seIdorii went
Mrs. Hespen or livestock
financed.
Loans
added.
such as those on dairy or breedMr. Hale has been living At the
cattle _may _be_incertain-cases
liOtne Tor tbe past 10 years alter
be extended, but not beyond _.3
returning from Florida where- be
years. ,
operated an orange grove.

aueing

ALLEN - A

79c

r

r
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Salem News

son left last week for Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond sanders are the proud parents of a
baby girl born April 6.

Lizzie Bassett, Mrs. Eura Phillive, Mfg. -Mary Kirkland, Mrs.
Ophella Bazzell, Mrs. Addle -Carter, Mrs...Effie Kliagins, Mrs. blare
Hughes. Mrs. Mettle. ChristenberSociety
The women of the Coldwater, ry, Mrs Elsie Ward, Mrs. Lue
M. E. Church quilted a quilt at Bell Sanders; Mrs. Anna May
Mrs. Vera Turner's for their pas- Haneine, Mrs. A.zzie Ezell, Mrs.
Vera Cotham, Mrs. Mary Drafttor.
At noon a bountiful lunch was ton. -Mrs. Resale Waldrop, Mrs.
Helea
Maiming, Misses
served which every one enjoyed. Nora
Those 'present during ,the day Haneline, Paultpe Haneltne. -VioManning,
let
Wilson, Louise
were:
Margalene
Manning,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Stone, Mr. Madeline
and Mrs. E. E. Youngblood, Mr. Stone and Alma Laura Stone.
—"Brown Eyes'
and Mrs. William Carter, Ma, and
Mrs. Jennings Turner, Mrs. Nell
Cloys, Mrs. Neuman Cooper, Mrs.
RIO/ILA:WI) PARK NEWS
Martha Hanellne, Mrs. ha Stone,
Mrs. Syiva Dell Stone, Mrs. HatMrs Clayton Armstrong was
tie Haneline, Mrs. Cletie Black. operated on for goiter at the
Mrs. Dillard Finney, Mrs. Ida Highland Park Hospital the last
Shankle, Mrs. Bobbie Adams, Mrs. of the week. She was formerly

ti
Is
it

-wit-rovr-1:141 HUH

Fa.cts e-\Production
Credit Assn. Loans

in the - Bridge' MC Plihni
A
piece of steel struck hiria on the
ear and seveial aticthes vier*
required to close the wound but
was able to resume work.
Chester Yarbrough is in Highland Park, also his violin. He has
been 'quiet busy sinee his an-tval.
Re has organized a band aid will
*99n be heard over W- H. la C.,
Detroit. They Play two or three
nights a week at beer gardens.
They will go on the lar is "The
Kentucky Yellow llidabiers", so,
la ease you mural* vas to hear
them, dial Station W. IL B. B.,
Detroit.—"NOSY".
It Pays to Read the Olaadtleds

,

Nanday

Sunday School meeta at 9:30
A. K.
Dr. H. M.' McElrath,
II. 0. Sheinwell, secret141- Superintendent,
Let college **treasurer of the Jackson Purchase dents and others
needing conveyProduction-- -Credit AssOf40101._ ance anti--thecavern,- atimbei-ISI •.
.
after 8:34) A. ii.. anti look out
for the cars, from 9:15-9.30.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.,
preaching by the pastor, on "A
Compassionate Gospel.
E. Y. P. U.'s aneet at 6:30 P.
R. W. Churchill, general director. •
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.,
preaching by the pastor, on "The
Fatal Choice."
Tseaday
•
The Wegistits--illamiceinew---fireA-----I—
stet), •meets at 2:30 P. M., Mrs.
W.. T. Sredd, president.
°
Wednesday
Prayer meeting at 7:30 E_ M.,
followed by the Weekly Teta% rra--meeting.
Thursday
Off for the West Kentucky
sanday---taehoel-- -64,1afereseeat
one Oak, Ky., for Wednesday'
and Thursday.
The Carpet Committee of the
church has set Sunday, April 22,
as the final limit for receiving
offerings for that purpose. and' request Vial offerings be brought
by that time.
The First Baptist church ext& a rordiai -invItaddit to_ag at
all titres.
J. ,E.'Skinner, Pastor

_

when ydiu use your dry cleaner
to do his bit. Rugs, draperies,
spre.-1.4, cover.---in fact many,
many items can be handled
best by your dry cleaner.
No need to worry about our
handling of your belongings.
There s no need to, so—

This sensational money-back guarantee Is inide possible because,D-X is entirely different from ordinary
gasoline. It is a lubricating motor fuel... made by
an exclusive and patented process. D-X provides
lubrication to valves, pistons, rings, upper cylinder

set aside as special Corn-Hog
sign-up - week for Calloway Coosa
ty. We expect the -taming date

walls ... makes motors run faster and smoother

A FEW OF THE
MANY . .
MANY REASONS..
why

a

isa Daring Challenge bodedbyanhonestrashrefandhod

Corn Hog Dates April 15-25
.
-Tbe week April 16-21 has besot

WHY EXPERIMENT

with logical increases in miles per gallon. The D-X
Mileage Test is a daring challenge backed by a
genuine money-back guarantee bond, under which
you are the sole judge of DA performance an&
value. If D-X wins... delivers more mileage, you
win by saving the money you have been spending

should use
HEATH & MILLIGAN
BEST PREPARED
PAINTS

frm‘

CLEANERS"°

you

I It sill sear longer.
Z- It has greater covering

-

figaty.

Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 19th
OF THIS MONTH.
-Services will be DISCONTINUED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your aceount-at the-offiee-and save -emharassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.

:

:

-the-agant--for
partienktrar--Threzies1=rs--"-- -Easy to maie:—you can't lose. Drive in today!

mow

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

DIAMOND 160--MOTOR OIL MID-CONTINENT TIRES
The last word in safe. econnallind
The exchnive features of dentin end
eltetiolion
Midrtiorie who nye berth D.X and
760 Moult Oil. Diamond 7110—ship
rrr•wides
t lohrication 1111111•119 40119
1
sod Ionsef%iseL.
Sold only In MOW
gnaranteed to give unequaled iturrkin As

•

construction of
COfitirtent Tires wan loam wear,raw
ometbusim.
safecetai
riding comfort sagdffitaiffetn illasegs. America's
.5°
Mow
esealemest to buy, ecentomiest.n:
aoss=rea
mthert
ie lever offeted. EXAMOID

Orodloet Diern.nd
lpsure•I•ting 1.boc•ntMit because it gots font.'.
end

ip 1934, Mid-Coatiqurtat retniistia

111

and Guaranteed to give
,h.„1,,te satisfaction by-.

KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
:

for less economical fuels. And if D-X loses, your
money will be refunded in full. There are no
"strings" to this offer. Make the D-X Mileage Test
today. Simply drive to any DIX or Diamond statioil

S. -It will leave a better surface
for re-painting.
its calvirsinin
form.
• 5.- lt is made- la a grout eartety
•
-4
W- beautiful colors..0, M eaves nitiney beimente it
•NO111/11L
sN011311r
•
1. flames in all porta of thls
with
17 painted
PRICIP_Alti‘D PAINT five, ten,
aral•even twenty ariars ago.
stand today as monuments an
the Mc-cart/1g and prearrillig
qualities of this product.
-14118e4 PARPArRRD PM
45f
MS410 from the
very highest '
grade of 'paint
materials. - A
-eastandard is required by Heath
& Millaptu laboratory and they never vary front this in the
=
. ....aUgbseat.denawaO. itlEaT PREPtitED PAINT
sill gite result*, and thin
what paint meta want:.

••

MAKE THE DI MILEAGE TEST

Spring Cleaning is Easy . ..
More Thorough .. Economical

Murray -

a Miss Parks of MOM,.
Otto Farris happmaed to a yory
Painful 'accident while at snrk

gge

-thiffoh--and-Weights
MURRAY
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

•

for signing corn-hog contricts—to
3. Farmers with less than 20
be announced the latter part of acres of corn, or lest; than 20
this inonth
hogs for market may, or may not
Our county committee waists be benefited bY signing.
Each
to get this job done promptly, farm in this class is a case unto
therefore 'Qe are asking every it.elf and can only be decided
man who wants to join this pro- after considering 191 factor,.
gram to sign up during next
week
You may sign acorn-hog contract at the Courthouse any day
during next week.
Well spring is here at last.
The following gefieral roles
wnl help you to decide whether Planting gardens and breaking
ground is the order of the day or not to Join:
1. Farmers who have raised an A few farmers have planted some
average of 20 or snore hogs- for. corn!
The measles'
ire still raging.
market during the last two years
CANNOT
AFFORD
TO STAY Doll think there will be many
to escape it hills time.
OUT.
Robert Earl Waldrop came in
Y. Farmers with 20 or more
acres-of corn but no hogs can front the C. C. Camp last week.
afford to alga.
Clyde Manning and Roscoe Wit-

WEAR DRUG
COMPANY

Kentucky

0-X

AND OTHER
DIAMOND PRODUCTS

JACKSbN1 PURCHASE OIL CO.

are distributed in .
Ow- territoryby

Murray, Kentucky
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•
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Walter ?Jerrie planted cora "Wild Ginger" to be Given
Mid-week Study, Life of Christ
TIGERS TO OPEN
April 5. SO did L
One itich.
at Pleasant Valley 7:30 p. m., Wednesday.
DIAMOND SEASON
deep for early planting
the
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU,
%Ir. and Mrs. cearge ,Mills end way.
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister
The play "Wild Ginger", under
Coach Holland's Tigers will
IL Franklin and Mr.
Sidney Smith, Diek.Crouch and the direetion.of Miss Elaine Ahart
and Mrs.
oh-en their - baseball season here
J• F. aiochran aid Miss Katie others are cleaning off on right- will bE given at Pleasant Valley
Friday afternoon with. Puryeao
Morgan landed in Mayfield Satur- of-way for' Stella-Kirksey
High School next Friday night,
High sehool. The Tigers have
day morning at 9:30
In the -way ;lie big, Powerful grader April 13.
worked steadily for several days
American Legion house was a commenced-oft the Jim Cochran
The admission of---10. and 15
and the starting lineup remains
tic "talkie show", only 10 cents land at Guptone Store. How in
WASHINGTON, Apr. 6—The uncertain ,for some
cents will be charged.
positions.
for admission.
She paid "my the 'world can the old folks tell,
The cast of characters follows: relief administration today made However, a fast ball club is exWar. Fireahow I had seen in .taint going to rain no nao! Tallman,
grants
Jake
for April relief and part pected with the folloiang probmiserly
old
ten years.
hit and -run tin-lizzle kille pinch-penny, Pete Henson.
time jobs for college itudents, able
lineup:
Faughn, on the
Luther Pogue will preach at a 7-pound Barred Rock hen for
hiding for KentiTakGeoffrey Freeman, hero,"3
f T1,713;- "wind and -Allbritten witching;
- Coldwater Church of Christ Sun- ole Miss "Eagle". Why,on earth Cochran.
322.
Bagwell. lb; Robertson or Sykes,
liar atT
p. m.çdme early!! don't a fellow tell It.
Would
Sanford Lakey, bankrupt milOf this amount $100,000 cov- 2b; B. Rule,. as,; 'l'Ora, 3UJ
not
have
cost him a cent. Then, llonaire, Hatton Garner,
ers February and 'Maich-- Cbliga- live, If; -Russell, cf;" and either
HttrOldnEzell. Eat
Murray,
and Jim Rughee, below the iron too, we could have made use of
Marwopd
Lake y,
Sanford tions or educational _program Stubblefield, 34 Rule or Heti at
Pleape, Mr. Man, Lakey's son, Robert Cochran.
and $32,322 for part time jobs rf.
tad a ear wreck near D the chicken.
SRadford's, gaterday night on a report such accidents hereafter.
Wuzy Walker, a-would-be chir- for college students.
amine will be called, at
bridpe., All such things is NOT
3.30 o'clock.
If you and another guy get In- opracto),'Hubert Bell.
news any more; met too quick!! to an argument about cutting
Mix Walker, Wuzy's mother,
The Tigers have two games
the
Aisple crop got badly damaged acreage on tobacco, just come to Gracie Pearl Pogate,,
with Puryear, four with McKenVirginia Talineameiseroine, Jake
_during the 31 days of March
zie and two with Paris on their
old "EagleL'
.
...moithn Boidprent, Tallman* daughter; nicknamed
.winter weather.
schedule.
.
mil. efficient
ty agent, gave "Wild Ginger", Geneva Spiceland. 'Funera
l and burial services
lee
Cathleen
Pendergrass. me the "law" 15 dialog, cortn,,s4
Miss Rachel Lee, Ringer's' best for--liketete---Loti Emhart were
who. __Lit a, -.leek- In a department-that ally "phout" Can cornpiletai
llat Mend, Elaine Aha.
rt
herd Friday afternoon at Lipton, Dean Dowdy to Give
store in Mayfield, came in home the plan. Hove you heard me!
Peterson, the croceryman, Ky. Burial wain in the
Recital Monday P. M.
With whooping cough.
Nunn
Now "Busy 'Bee" will lead that Lloyd Spiceland.
cemetery. The infant died at the
Devoe
Bridges conveyed by old familiar
hymn, "Beautiful
Miss
Stanley,
the
health
nurse,
Dean Dowdy,•studerst of the
Mallell Hospital Thursday after---another Mtn Stolle- Taller Vilna at'Tad):
the blue dress on", Opal Hale.
noon a few hours after being Murray College music department,
Beelerton, Sunday She had been "Lazy „Ned" will sing' the baritone
Bonita Lakey, Marwood's sister, brought there for treatment
for Will give a recital- in the college
visiting her Grandpa Smith and and "Eagle" will bring up the
inclined' to. be snobbish, Lucille poeumonia.
Her parents, Mr. auditorium Monday evening;
friends in Coldwater.
anti
base.
_Mittlatatiar2 -meat Harrie.•
aexil
-M-as,„ 4.- -E,-Eattiart- survive.
Stine Black, trearirchali Ridge, "pick" the mandolis.—"Eaele
Dowdy is an accomplished tenor
"
was Si Sunday. I ask society
vocalist
and is a
student of
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHFURCH
page to print the report.
Read the Classified Column.
l'rotessor Leslie R. Putnam. He
I
will be accompanied
Miss Mary
Sunday school 9:30.
W. Z.
Susan Wyman.
Carter, superintendent.
AttendThe -prograbt: -------ance goal for next Sunday is 200.
Prof. W.. M. Caudili, instructor
"I've bgentaaming", Chas. E.
We, the Retail Grocery Merchants of Murray, Jg.y., Let's go over the top.
in geography on the faculty
Horn; "I Attempt from Love's
Bre'. A. Ti. House, of Bowling Murray State
want to to,refresh our customers' minds in regard to our
Colelge, has been Sickness to Ply",- Henry
Purcell
Green,,
will
with
be
us
Ity.,
to
officially notified of his appointopening and closing hours and also to the delivery hours.
Recitative;,,-"Xe peoltile, tend
begin the meeting next Sunday. ment as
a member of the sub- your hearts".
Aria: "If with all
We want to do our part in helping -our government tie will preach at 10:45 A. M. committee for geography, hislory, your.
hearts" (Elijah), Mendelsd 7:30 P. M. At the morning and civics.
in re-adjustment, as the NRA asks us to co-operate with
sohn.
•
__
This committee Is charged with
them, and we agreed to do so; and in doing so the (Ow- service the choir will sing_"lieek
Celeste Aida (Aida), Verdi.
Ye the Lord" by Roberta; At working out
the
state
course
o
moment asks for fair competition, and we wailit-ti as
:30 the choir sill sins "I Will stela,
to. timer, iftrIsseets, zrseee Dawn, Charles;
our patrons to-co-operate wittu usl afittte-db-fhis we can
In _the Luxemse" by Pears.
'ttiveo- tal six inclusive.
bourg Gardens from sketehes of
work our help over-time.
We 'are lilialoue to have an
The first meeting 'was at the- Paris.
?dinning; The tattle White
audience of at least 300 to greet
So in calling in your orders, please call at least 31) Bro. Houze at the first service University Traibing School build- Cottage, Austin.
ing Lexington,
Ky., Saturday,
minutes before 12 o'clock in the morning, and say 30 min- next Sunday morning. Come and
April 7. , The next meeting will
utes before 6 in the afternoon so our delivery boys can bring the family and friends. , be in Louisvill
e on April 17.
'
Junior, Intel:Mediate and Sento; Professor eaudtirs
get back ;by 6 o'clock.
special dulled
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M. are
to ,prepere the general ob-- --The itorerwitt open at 7-o'clock attd close kt,k, o'clock Sunday.
jectives for the
teaching of
thing at Alm° next Sunday geography in the grade's,
in.this afternoon. ,..Quir delivery starts at EraW0eit
FRANXFORT, Ky., April 9-,
three to
aftetnoon
at
2:30
o'clock.'
runs until 12 o'clock noon, and starts at 2 o'clock in the
The petition of Vance Armensix.
"ALL
ALWAYS
WELCOME".
trout, associate
afternoon and continues until 6 o'clock.
editor of the
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Louisville Courier-Journal, seekPlease don't" ask us to open after we are closed or
ing $50,000 damages from seven
members of the Mate legislature
before opening, as that would be imposing on our competal.i.PLE STREET CHURCH
for false imprisonment, was disitors as it would be embarrasing to us to refuse you, and
(Cor. Maple and Sixth St.)
Several Murray faculty mem- missed by Judge H. Church Ford
also embarrassing on you also—so let's live up to the
Our Social Evening at Camp bers
will attend ' the spring. in Franklin circuit court today
-• ruling.
Murray. this evening,' Thursday gathering' of the Kentucky deans n ground of constitutional hat- Of women, advisers of girls, and
We want to thank all of our patrons for their co- 7:30 o'clock. Be there.
"Gospel Work: Churches Grow- counsellors_ at a joint luseheme
operation in this re-adjustment plan.
Inc; _Pgeactert
-Talii--v
-el-th the "Iieuiocky Irrarteh of The
message Sunday morning will American Association of Univerge
contain a real visioh. In evening, ity Women at the Woman.* Club
"How God Opened Hearts and of Louisville,„ on April 20, at 12
The stables and feed tient o
Prisons" They wilt help you.
o'clock.
OF MUR:
r
2_
11,KY.
Women's weekly
m,eetin
Mrs. Alice Hegen Rice will be Alvis 'Jones', of 2 miles west of
Olianked trims licedneethly.
giat speaker. Notices'
day, 1:30 p. in. Young Preach- received here from Dean Wilda
er's class in Homiletics Friday Thrtekeld of the University of
evening.
Louisville.
Among those from
;Mani- Day Bible -Schout,---9:4-5---Marrray-who array-attend are:air .
a. m.,s Sunday.
W. Carr, Miss Susan Peffets,
Worship and Preaching. 10:4-5 M1BB
Lillian .
Miss
a\ort.,- Sunday.
Margaret Bailey, Miss Marageret
_Aquae Folk's meeting, 6:46 Campbell, and Miss Emma J.
p. m., Sunday.
Helm.
Evening Service, 7:30 p. m..
Stilad,ay.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds

Stella Gossip -

Million Allotted
For State Relief

Lynn Grove, burned last Wednesday. morning. Mr. Julies received severe burns en feet and
hands in an effort to' remove his
livestock.
He
was awakened
about 3 o'cloca by the light of
the flames. The origin af...
fire is unknown. , yr. Jones lost
a large quantity of hay and feeds,
farming implements in the fire.

PItICSBYTERIAN NOTES
Sunday school, 9:46 a. rn.

Preaching at 11 o'clock by the
pastor, The Rev. Dr. Barr. All
members are urged to be present
and everapne is most cordially
invited.
Services are held at
the courthouse.
Frances
Flemila ,
Christian
county borne dernonatration -agent,
reports that 4-H club girls are
improving diet and health itaMts
after' learning use of more fruit,
better combinations of food and
new cooking methods.

a

vr.

SMART .. .
GOOD-PUY-5.. .
LONG WEARING
We-offer the famous
WILSON BROS.
Haberdashery

STARTENA DOES THE JOB!.
ACTUAL RECORDS list year on 925427
-chicksfed STAMINA,show that 93 per cent of them
lived.
At six weeks of age, the light breeds averaged
17.4
ounces per chick;the heavy breeds 19.2 ounces
-per
chick. No wonder there's a big swing to
PURINA
STARTENA this year. Feed it and gx1 the kind
of
chicks,you want.Oilk weeks. It otily takes two
poendaper chick to do the job.

i/ \
SHIRTS

Faculty Members
To Attend Meet

ALA/TS-JONES' 'STABLES BURN

RETAIL. GROCERY MERCHANTS

•

CLEANUP APItIL 9-14

$1.00 to $1.95

W.--C-LOPTON-Ir CO.
Depot Street
, Murkily, Kentucky
WE_PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR
_
PRODUCE

New Spring
TIES
SPRING HOSIERY
25c to 75c

Choose the Tires That
Champions Use and

-ANNA'S GREEN'
ALP
PAINT„..J

colorful season
THE
approaches .. green
lawns, beautiful flowers, gaily colored birds
and bright skies. That
home of yours is going
to look a bit seedy,
somber, discordant to
such a vivid ba,ckground.

•sgt

.. says the
contractor.. •

Brighten it up, inside
and out, with new
painting and decorating. We'd like to plan
with you both on treatment and cost.

DRESS UP YOUR -CAR

ettOtot- •
s

0,4
•

HIGH SPEED CASES AND SEALTITE, LEAKPROOF TUBES
_
They are no higher than other brands and you will find
them to be more economical in the long run

- "MOST-MILES PE
It's one of the contractor's
jobs to know paint... A good
contractor has a reputation to
maintain ... therefore he cannot afIrissrd to use inferior
paint.

Paint is the favorite of those who must make their
dollars count. An economical paint but not a
"Cheap" paint. It gives years of service, and is in
every respect a quality paint,-

That's the reason go many of the best contractor.
slimily Hanna's Green Seal ... the honest paint
that
gives you your money's worth.

Set us for your spring needs in farm and garden
toolat_m_ring cleaning needa_of
kinds.
SeSds, fertilizers, screening, fencing—in
everything for the farm, garden and home.

-

Accessories that are

Prof. Caudill Named
on State Committee

Editor s-Damage
Suit Is Dismissed

Graham
&
Jackson
The Store for Men

Earhart Infant
Buried Friday

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

mummommommis

Get Your Copy of This FREE Book

tact

A.B.Beale & Son

Oils tar changing ores.-.your
meet.

Style.. Safety.. Comfort

Yoe will enjoy reading the "Beauty"
book wish+ mutates many important
painting faeu. Your Henna Paint Dealer
has a free copy for you.

This store prides itself in the number of satisfied
customers that trade ,here year after year. The
farmers' headquarters.

;Wet!' And steering ease they add until
on your car. You are the
. If they fairto do the things' we say
themn
11•PITIOVO them, replace your
Old equipment and won't charge* you a coat.
Here is a real opportunity to bring your car,
up-to-the-minute.. Let us give you the tie-

Everything but Overhauling by
"RED!" BARNE•T____
Able Mechanic

Get Your Car Ready for
Spring!
FREE AIR. . FREE WATER

Murray Lumber Co.

Super - Service Station

Murray,'Kentucky

of JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
EAST MAIN STREET
•

SHIRTS AND
SHORTS
25c to 50c
•

AR"

FREE TRIAL OFFER ON Firestone-Batteries
FIRESJDNE_AIR ----Firestevrie-Spatir
BALLOONS
Washing.. Simonizing
Let las equip )our ear with a trial apt a those
net. smart Firestone High Speed Air nal- Vacuum Cleaning. . Duco-ing
loolia. wever, realize the comfort, Lubrication .. Top Dressing
style,
YOU fry them

7
„
.
.
1

NEW SPRING
OXFORDS
Rough Finishes
—Duotones
—Regular Finishes
—411,.Colora.

$2.95 to 495
It's almost needless to
menticin that we are
selling a world of
NEW SPRING
SUITS! -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THE LEDGER &

ntas

aselatte. The love of • nisi for "quality of 'Citation- is Ken.
in Western Kentucky could be
TREASURy DEPARTMENT,
k deg Se • bettetifel Mad but tucky's sdueational institutions.
retired, much sooner, apparently. ,Office of the Comptroller of' th• ...when It transcends his love for It Is Indeed strange that we have
were lower tolls charged. The
Currency
.einisoistatten Cr The Muriiytn
magq visrwtg-aY
eI
T
awl Th. Tune* his own child or ettiet- Panacea; never before heartt-aof the amazgreater volume of traffic would
Washington,
D. C.
children then it's time to take ing sagacity and brilliance of
Published fly Th. 'sIlowsy County Publishing Co.. toe
more than make up for the deFeb: 22, 1934
•
seine drastic action. Tni&. toad, the "edueaUonal expert" on the
North Patina serest. Murray. Ky.
croased rates, Kentucky is losing
dog business an Murray MUST Grlffenhagen board of strategy. (From Democratic Press Bureau) interest and reducing amount of
thrIlliands oraollars in gasoline Notice is hereby
Joe T Lovett
20 all per_
STOP.
outstanding warrants, thus bringIt Is incompresensible to us how'
taxes and bridge tolls as a re- sons who may have Claim ligianst
The hiterint committee of the
ing them to par and beginning
such great universities as Cam: lentered at tt,e Pos other, Murray. Ky, as second class mad matter.
sult of the 'driving of motoriSts "The First National Bank of
state legislature, given the task
Many a politician who hears bridge, Oxford, the Sarlmnne of
the reduction of the state debt,
to the Indiant side of the Ohio Murray,'" Kentucky, that the same
of analyzing needs of the state
7 cents.
the "call to serve" Is merely Paris et cetera nava let such
river.-Owensboro Messenger and Mkt be presented 'to E.
and making recommendations to
listening to the echo of hie own great
drains
languish le
This leaves 6 cents that will Inquirer.
an the special oesaion, -has made
MEMBER
'receiver, with the legal
a
voice.
organization like GrIffenhagen.
report. There was set forth vari- go for the upkeep of aHcrsdflissa
within three months
thereof
proof
NATIONAL. ElifTORIAL
ous expenditures which the com- in Frankfort ef what is generallY,
from this date or they may be
W. S. Swann. who took on anThe Courier-Journal and some mittee regards as necessary. A called ta.hte state goverutnent".
disailoweil.F.
03
(
EIL:
6
1
other job When named on the others raised Billy Cain when study of that report will lease The expenses of this part of the
AWALT.
Misti_rrances Perkins, at her own, the average'unprejudlood person state government have been cut
rcri
oller ofthg
Acting Comptroller
,lia y 24
board of-regents of Murray State
sipease, came down to Kentucky with the impression that u fair 40 per cent in the past two years
ISM week. certalnle de- to tell us _how to vote on
or
approximately
$4,000,000.
the summary of the, state's manituum
_
Subscription nate*:—la First Vxmicgar
Menrr an
es the title of "busiest rain Child Labor Amendment but they needs ha& bees presented.
most of the- motive needed
geletsaket
eposito
It-Off a-Trim:rs
—ot the rh..# 11)
The .ii—
Advert ins Rates and information about
the government at
noway county market is town". President of a bank, cheerfully threw $50,000 in the
There is included the extra- is not for
National Bank who hal... not
fidttilsised upon serliestke
mayor, director in a- number 'of lap of Griffenhagen to come down
Frankfort;
toot
is
relief,
for
the
ordinary expense of '3,000,000
proved their cialina and received
local corporations -and
hereild tell us a pack of whelin0.--with
which to match federal re- schools, the courts and to pay off
Certificatea for, the alatoonts
by their toes or- the skis of their Mr. Swann is almost as occupied cloth lies about conditions in.- lief funds in order
the
debts
contracted
by bad
to maintain
should know that no payments
teeth. Nobody but the tatasumer las the Missouri merchant of Kentucky and
methods that the _present achniniato ''cult the .aufficient relief siertrlias to
exert
will be made on any claim,, exultimately' twee all tires and wet-11'110M thE fohowIng story Is telt!: state":'
tration
now
is trying to gorrect
hunger and misery of the jobless
,
_ Possibly as early as the first of
cept th.111 511114
,
-•ier proved, am
.
.
are all conanzioers.
The lawThe moroinitt became involved
.
Sere is how, Tbodford's Black- the Receiver's Certificates
needy.'If that sum be `provided
hdat week, now certainly not
issued
I know of no one
makers will Is well if they will in a dispute, with • St. Louis
ht. pinned helpful to MY.
rotten INI there will be available $9,000,later than the first of May. the,
parties showing the
to the
Mko. John.
draft 'the salsa Gig law so that
SilfieMelle Tort. Green.
W.
bole's',
now
from
which
he
.
lit
mors4441440
-sesaina-ef--thc-Sentochr11
withPlact."1 ha*When ittack-Dratight amounts of elitism ff ybs alIt
Our gooA
Jos LOgstt, which to auPplenzent state
had purchased • bill of goads
Deneral Assembly will be called the merchants
funds.
Commenting on the bigh rite
I have talt doll from over- read the above notice you will
on to the consumer with a mini- sad returned as not up to prora- editor of the - Murray Ledger & to meet this vital
need.
to pass the sales tax. It is well
of bridge tolls in Western Kensee m,
teo
veti
itt mallo
t.hat
an ythelanne
eating or gating too hurriedly,".
of
Times,
Mum of inconvenience sad 'ails- tes.
had on his
considerable
correa"fightin'
After
_
known' to those "1r the know"
It is _the._ conclusion of the tucky,. the' Ltniitaillo Times sass - mite& "APO dolga LIM kftit the CUrreacy rettems. the rig,ht_
whotesale
house
condense
the
de.4-ittiPt'
reek-sad-1
'
1'r lelt"--interim- committee that there is editorially:
gases
rid
Of
heavy
and
MS
that the special session has been
eCo
alP
t
throatli;:
Whether we like it or not the cided to bring suit against the ing 'em all where to !livid in or
for all patpas„ $21.339,feeling. I ato a great believer in proy ell within three months from
-itSrd off until the administration
"It's 261 miles frost Louisville
get off." Joe is growing more
Sleek-Draught."
368.71. Of that sum only $1,381.- to Paducah. The toll
in_both Sales_ tax _ will tame • -be--here - int geittlenten and its credit departthe date of the above notice.
like his dad every fiay
bridge cost
a fhb.
_ ti 438.71 is required for salaries of driving to
the senate amr the house • to in- fighting it now is as futile as Don ment. In making arrangements
Paducah is $1.65.
K. P. Phillipu, Itecciyer
for the action, wrote a number gentleman that; whom cannot
sure the enactment of the gross Quixote charging the
of elected state officials and em- because at each of three
found in aii of West Kentucky.
ILEIM 1St friti"
'minor
best the legislators
wind-mls.The opposing of letters. It wrote the statian
males tax.
;dimes, _ maintenance of public river bridges the driver
must pay
d. tel, _--it can do now is to stake the Taw agent in the city to inouire if -Cad:_s._Roenr4e
.. buildings, _ public__ __Attila/az - and- fifty-1*w cents._
• - 'The best that tan now be hop,-d
carry the provisions generally- as the shipment arrived satisfacctertrat.helli.
•
- is-that collection and administraThe bridge at Dade Park, a littortly.
It wrote the president
We wondef if same of the Kenauggeste4 above.,At is apparent Mat salaries of -tie oast of Henderson, crosses.
tion of the tax ..will be as little
of the bank to 'ask if the mer- tuckir
weeklies
who are
"
,
so„
-c
'
e
"
-c
,
me
m
ogicials, routine operation In addition to the Ohia,.a,„ wide
_ irad inn-Tien tdaft as -possible.
chant Were ftateclally respons- sycophant
rjoaroal aretotriarikir
..aincios -Courie
tbaiti
ad
than
minis
6trpe
atrive
motffioce
rst,hercg
. expanse of flowage area. The
tontiarle
There are some phases of the
ible.
It wrote the mayor and
for
lass
structure
eqs7.
,sales tax that are exceed ingi
The Times
asked him to recommend a law- supper"-the annual luncheoa
press AB.. T
There
thheatair
a eee those who
be
that believes; about ;2,000.000.
fair and there are litany or)-• •
yer if it were atareasairy to bring given the Kentucky
budget
urbalanced
"
salt to a few days the house soctation.
- bases that are quite or,.
The toll Po- thirty cents.
...
IlY JO*
by cutting salaries and routine
riiquestionahty a good many , •
received the following lettersMany
Went orn
Kentucky
expense.
Should,thex
penditure
- 'Adel now .naying. no taxes wha
-Gentlemen: As station *omit - A few years ago an editor who
drivers cross the Ohio, at, Dade
be
eliminated
What
eritt..,
country
this
neetla
should the Park
is here I can tell you that the ship- had whooped it up for
ever • will be required to' con
and
cirtut, ,to
Louisville
"Clean i state
capitat- be dosed, the sat- throu h Indian
trjbute sometlitog toward the (vat not only a new deal and new ment pLgooda_in question •ardy
Up'_week laid down on the fob tnr......wmthF__
.y
1
4_
imur_,..
teas
5
,
Fdi alright; as president of the local
of their -state goverament.- # dealers bat_ 4 new deck of
because of fv-..cr curves and hills.
"ill'
,
" and WILS fined in city cent of the state's
total require_ sales tax' being a direct tax, is
They mu
_—_ beak I assure pair. _that A- am nowt for failing- to clean
crow; the Ohio
meat,t,
ode that cannot -be evaded.
Many a ANIMA -who is satisfied hem
ally responsible for any vacant lot, of his which- was
twice, at a co.:, of nxtY-five rents.
-.
The
Le:..ington
with
reasonable
himself
is
dIsapHerald
awfully
amount.
but
As mayor I breeding mosquitoes and-"failings
presents
they don't have to cross
-One of the greatest sfiCirteoni-..„
hesitate to recommend a lawyer to haul'off train Iron hitl.rield'r the matter in a clarified form as Green River, betweeff_Honderson
IIKSs about most methods of tax- pointlhg to other people.
it
breaks
down the tax dollar
as I am the only member of the dence. I am
and Enasaabono'
&Noe Is that they may be. caroly
glad
hav.ert't
thew
It costs 4only tea cents more
Pastor been guilty of peett_.419_ Omen- interim committee proposes to
Years _me. some sag
suspiclan_ls bat.'here and It
A rat her
the Methoilstrch I'd tell &latency. Our windows now ad-, spend,showing that portion of to mane itie-Otaioof--Witii than to
added- a IWO Iv the statement &horning _in..me that the
yin to go
mit light again 11141.rtise removal the dollar claimnd for each state crops the Green river onee.
."
. that ail people .were divided into tnrran brain-trust is the
High bridge toffs on the Kenof winter's espionage ofioal dust' function. days The Herald:
-Climes. "'taxpayers and- tax- rust.
"The legislative committee that tucky side of the Ohio don't eneatera"-: The :third clivs was
-Credit to whbra &edit Is due. and we've tidied upright snzartlY
is undertaking to develop a tax courage traffic in Kentucky.
"tax-ilodgeri".
A baby fell .out .of a second- The Ledger A Times is pleased around the office, Ottls Valentine
As road systems in Illinois and
The sales tax, when it comes, story window and was uninjured. to carry the acknowledgement ltf sage the big Coss press a program for Kentucky has ma&
will he here to stay. Tames are But uncle Sam fell for four years the city board of education that thoroesh spring-cleaning Tuesday a statement of flow the money Indiana 1m- 7c:taint-Ay invite trafput on -but they are never taken and apparently is on his way up the lion's share of the credit for morning and it now gleams and needed.. is to be spent. Some of fic Kentnelo may suffer a good
the figures made public are li- deal of loss of revenue in the
eft. Like the poor, they are with without any apparent damage.
the phe,nolniktial improvement in *listens like a new one despite
region
traversed by Highway
the *shoot's flnincial situation. II the jact that it was born about luminating.
Every dollar that the legisla- Sixty, because of high toils.
witl be foolish ià
.expect the
announcing a due to the liberal and unselfish fl rears age,,,This. press-la call, telegram
is proposihg. to
will .,Comparatively few Rwensboro
Mirchants of Kentucky to absorb legacy would be the best cure co-operation of the faeolty-in ac- ed the Comet after Hallers Comet ture
ht
,(peat hi a ttivtahm •raise
that will motorists patronize
the bridge
ampearanas about *
the sales tax- They _tannin do for socialism or communists.
cepting deep salary eels' without which made
jaw*
foacnotitx.7
the
over Green rtrer at Spottsville.
-- and arry'renzumel-irlibeta murmur or a sine, degree of the tins- the'Prins
If going to Evansville, Terre
seas them no to do is unfair. - -It -is difficult to heiteve that lessened efficiency, enthusiasm tit
_
-edtreathy
eolnulo
gln-cyttt
leris-1.31
11101'
1.'eea
inifit-iiiii
; Hittite, St 'Louis or Chlekto, ticey
--INN-chants liairrone Ibleu
-lh
-a the citizens and parents of, Mnr- loyalty.
• - Such is fame. Lieut. ,Maesie schools. 9 cents; relief, 14 cents:
period that has "busted' prac- ray
. cross the Ohio river by one of
are going to
twirl their
back to counties for rnaintainling the ferries in the vicinity of
• litally all of them and those who fingers idly while mad-dogs bite
The mighty Lords of Gri'lfen- of the Navy is known to more
sheriff's offices,_g_Ie...__1 Owennheln. Whose__ existence
sir still hanging On are"'doing so ebild after child in thia corn- hagen are atill-reporting an 014 people than the Cater of,- the courts,
-us; board of health. &haut e; made possible by the high rate of
.reau of Navigation or the com-4
emits; state matetaloed hombi, foil: at Spottaville. If gbinc dinosildler of the Atlantic fleet.
.
pensions, etc., about 2 coots; rect to Henderson, many, motor•-••••••••
charitath_gi and_cesal-ittstitatious, ists prefer" the -Green river ferries
If it had to be 1 Wulff *Magrwirtin
- -eiretter qualified for the i .-dontat- fee-ettoported agencies to-paying the 55 cents bridge tolt
which fees collected must go, at Spottsville.
er
peattion MU I wonder If 'it. will to
3
cents-; for purchase of Mam- _ The bonds that were iisued,for
soon become, generally thought,
moth Cave. I cent: for paying the construction of the bridge
irFoughout the country thal.
JAhnson. of the_Democrattc ata
a
commit-tee. is - the editor Of tile
country ne wspipers _of the -Magni
••••••ia
A fellow down at Murray
trying to grow a, no-nicotine to-J
berm. Now if someone will de-if
rise a plan. to kestpiflaimsoutite one
of one's eyes and keep th'e pipe'
tram going out, the. situation_
will be. much improved. There
ore-those caustic friends who in-,
Slat :Wobble's pipe ihould six
etat--7ent the trtodow.L.
,
- Editor
keen Johnson in Richmond Register,'
"I DROVE FROM WINSTON-SALEM
TWO WEEKS LATER I REPEATED THE
TO WASHINGTON USING MY REGUIn view of the Courier-JourTRIPAGAIN.THISTIME I USED GULFnal's guarantee of anonymity to
LAR 25c MOTOR OIL-ANO HAD
LUBE-AND DIDN'T NEED A QUART
Teller writers who want to cues
TO ADD A QUART AT RICHMOND."
,ut somebody ender tOrser we
UNTIL I GOT TO WASHINGTON?'
liggest it change the name of the
i"Peint
of „View" to 0."The
Trenchcs".
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HOW IT IS PROPOSED TO SPEND
THE TAX DOLLAR

Oren
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P.

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times bat nearly
everybody reads it!

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

recent.

Sales Tax a Certainty

rat

can pass tile biz

Too Much Toll

friend

"Full Feeling"
After Meals
=

Ask h
Vir
.

N
ci

nete-Q-

Thisures.'aLteumUsuawr
pwas vu.a.arz...41,4
-.0suass•

br

Unlicensed Dogs!

_TUST JOTS

Notice is hereby given that all unlicensed dogs found running at large

AFTER APRIL 16

will be taken up and killed.
On account of tbe „present epidemic
of rabies„ it is necessary that all strays be
put out of the way.
If you have what you consider a valuable dog, protect his life by getting him
a tag at the City Clerk's office.

IF YOU FAIL TO DO THIS, DON'T
COMPLAIN IF HE IS TAKEN A
_FOR A RIDE!,
Done by order of the City Council
-this April 11, 1934.

r

'WS

Annual per capftaL:---t
- expenditure for
Tobacco . . . . $16.50
Annual per capita
expenditure for
Ice Cream ....
8.00
Annual per capita
expenditure for
Domestic Ele-ctr
. $ 5.00

1---F. HAYS

Chief of Police,

"I WENT 51%,FURTHER ON GULF-LUBE"
Says Mrs. Lee .Ketnet;, Winston-Salem, N. C, Who Made The Two
Trip" Test

Not Everybody in
; Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

•
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Electricity is the Cheapest Thing
You Buy!
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any
Reliatle ETectri
—c-Deider AnywhereT

KentuckramennessecLight and Power Co. of the Associated System
MRAY,
an

oop_••••

NO.TICE!
Higliest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS

Highest Market Price for
WOOL
—to—
s.

"Gulf-lube outlasted my regular

on West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery

Drive a

BUS TIME TAB-LE

aitysler?

Read

". .
1111-HR %V TO HOPKINNVILLF
rilaatici'0
159
SPRINGM--Leave /Astray
A. is.. and 2:45 P. M.
hi URILA T
TO PARIS-Leave
Mornay 8:00 A. M. and. 2:44
P. M.
MI:141tAi' 1'O.MA1 FIELD-Leave Murray 0:00 A. M. 11:20
A, is., and -3:4.1 P. M.
VIENHAT.TO
Mairray.
.4. M., 11 rafi t
A. M.. laid St413 P. M.

rAnucau—
:on

i"we

Osilaseet ions hifit. Louis. Chicago,'
__Detrott, mu/'Everyehere.
Teraina/ at alIXTII sad MAIN
Murray, Ky.
I•110NE 41151

KENTUCKY

RICHMOND

G. BOGGE.SS

Mrs. Kerner's

airy.:.
“I aside your 'two-trip' test," says Mrs.
'Lee Kamer, 705 Melrose Sc, Winston.
Salem, N.C.,"and to say I was surprised

would be putting it mildly."

25c
motor oil by 115 miles-it went 51% further
was consumed!"

before a quart
Thanks, Mrs. Ketner.You're one ofthou-

sands of Motorists who have cut their oil
cows wit* Go}f•lobe--rhe--oil -that -was
tested by the American Automobile Association in 6 average tars-and out-lasted
every oil its every tar!
-Start sarript! Switch

quart Gulf-tube is America's biggest motor
oil value. At allVoilf stations.
. . . .
A
NEW (ML TEST detects motor dirt.

Alk.ebout it at any Gulf station.
C a00* NOLO OST1.1010 CO.,

SAVE MONEY!
DRIVE INANOTRY
GULF - LUBE

0
A

to Gulf-lube now.
You'llbu7 less oil bets eers fillings. You'll
• smoother lubricatiou. At 25c a
get better,

G-U 114.U BE

T

The "High Mileage"
-Motor Oil
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Darnell, Collie and Claude Hill,
The marriage vows were read interesting report on the MonthBun Wilkerson, Avery Hargroye, by Rev. Harvey Mortison, pas- ly Bulletin, reading a letter of
Audie Pea and Tobe Turner.
tor of the Hazel Park Bapelst Mrs.
Tatum's
welcoming the
• • •
Tabernacle.
women to Paris.
Pouhle Wtiiiing Mice
They will be at home to thillir
Geographical Report on Brasil
J. W. Black Honored On
Head At Highland, Park, Mich. many friends in their apartments —Marion Crawford.
Eighty-First Birthday
An event, of much interest In on Winderemer Ave., Highland
Missionary Work at its Best—
Friends and relatives gatheerd Highland Park, Mich., was a Park., Mich.
Mrs.. Douglas.
at .the home of J. W. Black, Sun- double wedding ceremony which
• • • •
A Church Needipg Enlargeday, April 8, to celebrate his wee solemnised April 2, when Maytield-Singleton
ment—Mrs. Joel Crawford.
eighty-first, birthday.
A good Chaim' B. Roberts and
Coy
Wedding
Brasil, ii, Field for Evangelism
dinner was served at the noon Ferguson and Blanco Ferguson
A wedding of much interest to —Mrs. Hardy Rogers.
hour. after which Bro. Russell, and Lillian Allbritten were united their many friends was
Seven Last Words of Jegus—
that of
Scott preached a fine sermon.
Ia nearrige.
Barber tisgleton and Alice May- Mrs. James.
Mr.
Roberts
is
field,
beith
a
son
of
of
near Browns Grove.
Mr.
Those present were:
Benedtetton. •
-- Bro. L. H. l'ogue said the
Mr. anti Mrs.
There
were nine
. Brett( Unner- and Mrs. Henry Roberts of Chermembers
ry
Corner.
His bride is the ceremony Wednesday afternoon present and tro. and Mile- Muriel'.
wood, Bernard Jones, Fred Wildaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John at his home,
kerson,
During the social hour ,refreithe
Will
Shankle,
Earl
Faritiews.Sies wee a graduate of
Tite -bride la - team one or siesta - Were served by Mrs. Hake
Joe lisionliee,
Ask Mrs. E. B. Jones, J. W. Black, Concord High school with the Browns Grove's most prominent Hs assisted by Mrs. James.
families, the daughter of Mr. and
Mir Mrs. Frances Marine, Mrs. _Lane! class of '33.
The conference which meets
this
eitone, Torn Smith, Mrs, Fredonia
week was discussed
Blanco Ferguson is also the Mrs. Jack Mayfield-.
and
The
bridegroomMarine and daug,leter, Mae Fran- son of Mr, and Mrs. John Ferguone. of several of the Women are planBrowns
'Gee"
most
ces.
ping
popular
on
going.
son of Me. And Mrs, John Fergu_
• • •
p of Mr. and
Lennis Hareedve, Mr. and Mrs. son, and a brother of Mrs. young farmer
Mee.
Jishn
SI,n
eton.
Ira Hill and datiihter, Reba Nell, Roberts. His bride is the daughWoman's Club To Hear
• • •
Ell -Black, Maude Marine, Lois ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry AllNine J. E. Warren
Recent Bride,
nored
Marine, Catherine Sue Hill, Solon britten.
Lovely plans have been comMrs. Viriene 05ehren 'Perry lets pleted Mt the joint meeting of
honored last Thursday afternoon the four departments of the
with a
miscellaneous
shower Woman's Club which will be held
given at the home of her 'teener; at
7:30
o'clock
tongiht
at
Mrs. Virgil Cochran.
'Macon Manor'.
The afternoon was spent in
Mrs. J. E. Warren will give
quilting two beautiful quilts for 'Green Pastures' by Paul Greed.
the bride.
Negro spirituals will be sung to
The honerellitis the recipient aissiet in forming a mental picof many beautiful gifts.
ture of the 'Qie South:.
Late in the afternoon delightThe 120 members of the club
ful refreshments were served by and a few from Mayfield wilt
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Opal attend.
Hale and Mies Elaine Ahart.
• • •
'Those present wete:
Pinter NOUS Clid) Met
Mrs. Virline Perry, Mrn. Ola
Wednesday
Nix. Mrs. Burline Lassiter, Mrs.
Mrs. Vernon' Hale was at home
Cora Lassiter, Mrs. Etna Jack- to the Entre Nous Club Wednes'Ion, Mrs. Edna Garner, Mrs. Delia day afternoon.
_Hroac.b.. Mrs. Nannye Allbritten,
The members and guests enWe have a machine for sharpening'mowers that
Mrs. Demos Futrell, -Mrs. Opal joyed needlework
and conversaHale, Mrs. kettle Clanton, Mrs. tion during the hours. A salad
does much better than can possibly be done by
Nannye Parry_ men ,Nefelp
Kenzie.
Fourteen members were presMrs. Stella Ahart,
ent and the visitors were Mrs. G.
BRING US YOUR TIN AND SHEET METAL
Blackburn, Elaine &hart, M. se- B. Scott, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
WORK. We are prepared, with experience and
rer Belcher, Fannie Lou Lassiter Ile R. Meloan, Mrs. Wilburt
Outmodern equipment, to do unexcelled work at modMabel and Robbye McKenzie, Mrs. teed, Mrs. Beale Outland,
and
Virgil -Cochran, Clarence Henry Mrs. Will Whitnell.
erate prices.
rosry, Nemo. Jean Hicks, Charles
* • •
A. Cochran. Anna Sue Cochran, }Auction Claes To Entertain
• • •
With a Tea
The Enselian Class of the First
Colitleeter Visitor
Baptist Churchwill entretain
Honored
with a tea Saturday afternoon
Tuesday night seu 7:30 o'clock
from 3 to 5 o'clock at the herfne
the many friends of Mims Mary of
Mrs.
Barber
NicElrath on
Emma Hughes in the Coldwater North Fourth.
General Machine Shop
Invitatieee,
Heating and Tin W.ork
community gathered at her 'home': beet Tet
-it to the college girls and
in, honor of
North Fourth Street, Murray;-Ky.Miss
Elizabeth lady teachers who attend that
Broach, who is spending the church.
week.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Those present were. Mimi -Benton Mills., Misses Edith and Mae
a.
Chiropractor
Nell Armstrong, Miss Emily WelOffice at Home, 609 West main
Magdalene and
Mondays Weshwealays, Prkla-5,
1Louise Manning, Miss Elizabeth
in Afternoon
Broach, and Miss Mary EmmaI p.m. to 6 P.
/thine*.
Clovis and Hellas Barrel!, Ros- It Pays to Read the (lessifleds
coe Wilson,'William Smith, Witintoseustk --Bolethus Cbristenberre. IS YOUR COMPLEXION
Robert Earl Waldrop, Oar! 'ArmBLOTCHY AND PIMPLY?
strong, Jimmie Manaing, Sammie
It your complexion is dull,
and- Jack Kelly, Autry and T. C. muddy, Sallow due to, clogged
Hughes, Charles Waldrop.
bowel). take Adierika. Just one
Unique games and contests dose rids your system of poison.
were enjoyed by all present. Re- ous wastes.
Adlerika is quick
freshments were served by the acting, gentle, safe. Dale, StubLast week the Rolls-Royce Co. of America put
hostess.
blefield & Co., Druggists. • .
• • •
on display in New York their new luiury car, the
Lynn Grove Missionary Society
Brewster "Cabriolet de Ville," with which they
Met Saturday
hope to develop a new market. It has a Brewster
The 'Lynn Grove Missiontre
bedy, a Ford chassis and a Ford V-8 motor.. Price
Sodar----otet-gaturday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Nix Heiris
$.3,54100.
with Mrs. Kerrie as. leader. The
subject was Missionary EducePresident Iriskip of Rolls-Royce closed a contied in Brazil.
Song--Come Thou Almighty
tract with Henry Ford to furnish Fors" V.8 chassis.
Klee.
_
Prayer—Bro. Hurley..
At the Springfield, Mass., plant of Brewster &
Roll Call. Reading of Minutes.
Co., Inc., now wholly owned by Rolls-Royce, the
Mrs. 9ertie Story gave us an
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IT'S A 1NEW SPRING!
Springtime ushers in the new! A new season! New,beauty! New peasures! And- this Spring we have a
new era of prosperity, which means that your home can keep pace with the NEW movementr-in furniture, that wareitiVenate _and,brighten your surroundings! We are ready—ready for you to select furniture of quality—still at.low prices that bring savings in abundance!

For living—in the fullest sense of the word!
For living in luxury and smartness! A modern
home outfit, assembled by decorating experts,
and priced for the budgets of young folks just
starting life together! Let us,help you plan
your home now-J---whie you can take advantage
of this splendid saving!

'395

Gets it sharpened

Easy Terms

SPECIAL FOR APRIL AND MAY

Agent for the Rudy Hot-Air Furnace

J. B. FARRIS

Future De1i very may be
arranged for this
Mit/11. A small deport't will hold it for
y o u, balance arranged
on easy terms.
5-PC. KITCHEN AND RUG
Imagine including a ga-s range,
too, at this unbelievable low
price! Yes, a splendid new cabinet motif!, a porcelain top Ulla,
a utility cabinet, kitchen. (their,
kitchen stool, and a gay 6z0 ft.
square of floor covering! Jut
as complete as you could wish
for.

e Brewster Bodies Ford V-8 Chassis

ASK FOR

11 IP

"LYNN GROVE'S
BEST':

est

Solid, modish and expensive-looking, yet low
enough in price to appeal to the rich man's depression pocketbook.

i.

The above article, taken from the Amen 2-issue-of the
ea zini• "TIME," is further prnof that the ne* Ford V-8

"The Car Without a Price Class"

Beale-Motor Co.Inc.
MURRAY KY

PHONE 170

41-Pc. Dining Room Outfit-and Rug
Complete! Charming! We even include a gorgeous
9z12 rug! The Walnut veneer dining suite includes
an extension table, handsome buffet and 6 upholstered
chairs (china slightly extra). We also include a 32pc. luncheon set.

I,.
.

les.

DENTIST
Office Over Light
Water
Building
_
Phones, Office 133, Res. 261
VETERINARIAN_

f". BERRY
DENTIST
First National Bank Bldg.
—PHONE'S—
Res. 103
Office 26
At

H. H. BOGGESS
Protect your hogs from cholera
by giving them double :treatment.
Serum and Virus. Permit No. 270
PHONE 306
RES. 3721,

Y. Covington, M.D. AUTO REPAIRING

OffiCTiS in
_LEWIS H. BEAMAN
First National Bank Bldg.
West Main Street
Southwest- Corner Square
Telephones, Office 176;
Phone 300
Res.'85
Res. National Hotel
Road Service

In a choice of the most splendid patterns and color schemes we've seen!,
Gorgeously high-lighted rugs with a
deep, thick pile. See them!

•

A tribute to your own good taste,
and a mark Of distinction in the
eyes of your guests! A group to
be proud of . . .to be lived with
and richly enjoyed for years to
come!
Make this investment in
lasting beauty—and pro/it by this
low price.

Remember When.
She was the sweetest
and most lovely creature
and you promised to always be kind and considerate.

REMEMBER HER NOW!
and make her happy will
home aids and comforts.
Lighten the home work
and drudgery with an electric washing machine.
Mare anyday-Wash
day!

_
-

Brighten up the home with a Radio .(4-11\sa-inost
pleasure for the'dollar you can buy is found in 11/.
good radio. LET US DEMONSTRATE A PHILCO
TO YOU.

.

•
tii1

See These
New
Gliders
For Your
Porch

Ilk .•••.i

A

•

as.da•
2;7- -.

lintsertent 11,MS for you, if yoceve been thinking about a
new Bedroom suite! Scores of quality-tested aisites, bringing
you savings that you will welcome and 'appreciate. Here Sr.
values typical of the many on our floors.

0. B. IRVAN

PIANO TUNING AND
REPAIRING •
2.6 Year* lispergesice4ahvi,_ Work Guarareped
IFree Et1M
46=-At_Joinitson Hulk Co.
Mi'lliKAY, KENTUCKY

-Patterns

Quality Covup Aight
out4the 1934
Sttile Boa
By "Kroehler"

1

S. H. Henderson

America,Oriental

You'll be proud of your home, with
to grace
your living room!

•

CITY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

9x12 Axminster Rugs -

Cosy and restful! The 'bedroom suit* conaises of a clever
poster bed, spacious chest, and choice of large &Meer
or vanity. We include a bench, corifortable all-cotton
mattress, and a restful toil spring! Imagine. incleding
so much in a home outfit at this low price!

Stepping smartly out of the Style
Book for 1934 . ., a charming creation -for the living room! A modish suite of outstanding quality —
quality ihat is apparent at first
glance. But let's look further! Sit
down . . . and down!
. into its
gently yielding innerspring cushions!
:,Lian against that softly Padded_
back! near luxury! Note the neat•
figured •tapestry gover--then look
again at the price—unbelievably
Few for 2 pieces of such quality!

Lynn Grove Milling
Company

chassis will be lengthened and partly re-shaped to
fit Brewster bodies.

11 completely harmonizing pieces! A luxurious 2-piece
living room suite in figured tapestry, a smart occasional table and-filli Tamp, a colfee TOM -end -torbtr-t•--megazine rack,
candle floor lamp, occasional - elksmoker and a rich looking 9xit. .fr ttk!

Davenport
and Chair

••

r•

10-Pc. Living Room Outfit and Rug

7-Pe. Bedroom Group Including Rug
Helping young folks get
started together by keep.
leg prices low is just one
mars map_ is whisk we
prey. thal we are Doing

•

ROLLS-ROYCE'S LATEST LUXURY
CAR ...$3,500.00.

e_ _

4 Modern Roorns-Complete II

ONLY $1.50

1-
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DON'T SWEAT

I. not
i front

ERNOON, APRIL

Beautifully matched Walnut Finish Suite
of charming design. 3 pea., incitiding
Chest. Bed, and spacious - Dresser or
Vanity.

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION

$695J!

is the one most desired
home aid of every modern
housewife.

Yacht Chair $1.50

I Ready! New Gliders!
when the cool
When the sun ci k
evening comes,
- it the time you
there's no need
miss a' glider!
to mes eut, for prie: a
'v:ny low!

'13"
.up

MEE-DELIVERY within 100 Miles of PADUCAlit

Give bar-the most economical, efficient and modern type in

RHODES'PBURFORD

Norge Rollator
Refrigeration
Easy payments with all
lbtlik as 10 per cent down.

Satisfied Custom
Built Our Stores
i irs4rp
Excise:4e

RILEY RADIO CO.

4th kCorner
Jeff.
Sta"
Paducah Ky.

Main Store 118-120 No. 4th St.--Paducah

ittr•nch7
,Store
Ja ylF1•111,
Ky

•
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Annette eibbs. W 1'. Workman. Ctitkccrt ai.nd
als,„„as end Peewee -leaktosee;
are' tlealstr: T. A. To Meer
**
Mrs, W D Kell) and Mrs. Ben
The last. part of the afternoon here are at have a 'Petlowilhip' for
the hand. of Mayo:utile MudThursday, April lfeth.
war spent In a round, table dhe slipper in the recreation hall oj
White who are patients in the
dle.
-Cati:e
Lib
Wifout
mutton of -AMason Hoispitsi
e ehdfh *Wednealay evening
The Hazel
Mine". Thirty-two members Were the 18th at 630 o'clock. It is It will be directed by Miss Mina program in P.-T. A. will give a
the Hazel High audiMrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. 0. B.
Blackburn.
present and entered tilt° the dis- to be an informal occasion and all
xi oi liere; 4 lub Meets.
torium Thursday, April 19. at Turnbow. Mrs. Audry Simmons
cussien enthelsastically.
sze'lskect
one
bring
_ct
Malt
and
3:16
p.
m.
At Training ?echoed
and Mrs. W. B. Milstead motored
Ice cream sandwiehes altd nuts* sanftiehes for thee
P. T. A. BANtll'ICT
The program follows:
'The Training- -gcbool Mother's were served.
over to Mayfield last week.
• • •
Sew,
• • •
Onward • Christian SolThe ladies of the Hazel P. T. A.
Club met for Its regular meeting
Meek: Department To Sleet
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray, after
diers.
Mrs. Mervin Whltnell E.Mterteined
-Petday afternoon.
'
giere a beaulifnilY Planned banApril The. 17th.
past
year
in
,Devotional, Bro. W. A. ;latter. spending' the
fettles% Club *
Departmen
The
t of the quet to the husbands of the orieuele
Mrs. Joe Lovett. president
.
, pre-' Mrs.. Nearvin Whitnell enterReading, The Reasons--Ann Florida returned to Hazel Friday
Woman's
ChM
wiltmeet
Tues- ganizatioe recently at
-jilted and introduced Mr. Horace tained her bridge club Frkliey
night.
the High Littleton.
day the 17th at the home of
ry who pitetred :Souvenir' and afteretoos
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas .Clanton
Piano Solo, Hanging Gardens
etra. Dee Houston
The hosts School Auditorium. The long taAfter the game of contract, a are Mrs. J. T. Parker.
7..tissi 'Rosary' en the xylophone.
Virginia
were in Murray Sunday and SunMiss Juliet bled were arranged to seat the 40
salad plate was served.
qae was _aecemponi
ed
Reading,
Miss
by
Nerves
-O. B. Turn... day night- to Veit ,thelr mother.
Holton, -M-rs. William Fox, Miss
_
uples who wee* present. The
members and one guest. Einnia
bow.
Roberta:steLou
Brown and Mrs. solos scheme of green- and
- - ' TwelveMts. W. D. Kelly, who hi a patYelVocal
Solo--Celi
a 'Miller.
7
ha Abscond part of the proenan Mrs. Will Whitnell. were pres- Rudy Tyree.
low was carried out In the table
ient in the William Mason Meent.
Heacitng
_Auta
Inioxleatie
will
program
be
n
-Itiessehy
given
-atm:tents
1011
,
0_
decorations and the menu- willeli
• • •
morial Hospital,
.
et the eerier Muateal was servs4113111ree edtiTlets- R. R. Will . 1,4aajr,--alseety.-.""4111PiTii"*Mid rtainTh
is *tol;
4..
W. To Hear
Reading, Why
Ben Oliver, who hair been very
Atte
Ant-. Puy. ''The *ViraGeitee's
'Minister
-The_ Mete is 1:30 P. M.
Hicks
acted
as
toastmaste
r and Didn't Propose
Patterom
• • e
-Thomas Chesley Ill for the past week, remains
besCleice, Clue Bob lean. Marspeeches were made by H,
I. eeruegs.
local
The
branch
Amer'.
the
of
IP.
Chi To Meet The 10th.
the Nelle Perdue, Latin Nelle
Neely, J. R. Miller. Mrs. *Will
unimproved.. .
can Association
of UniyereitY
The Jobe
..Nanny:
Cimpter Jones and Mrs. R. R. Hicks. Other -Plano Solo--Audrey Rome.
Reberte, J. c. Women will
Mrs. &dear St. John from the
have a diener- at of F. D. .Cs will meet'
Business
Session:
Election
of
Parker.
"
Monday
members expressed their appreciaNew- Providence section spent
the National Hotel Monday --ess
tflrers.
teinoSel. the
61.b._
2:30
_at
tion
._s- 11411&11tte-Frances aar tIn
-the
of
organization:- --Mint
velure
-Fret- Kenneth Pattet- o'clock at the ___bmoQL
.. Members are urged to be prees Saturday in the home Of Mr. and
Plans eolo--1111lie Jones.
eo
-litagflei& will speak on Remo Overby with Mrs. .Mrai Annie_ Lou Herron teemed-Ahem ent, anda hearty welcome is ex-- mni:- Frank St. John.Ratner with a reading. .Mrs. Hicks, the
:Piano
**Me Travels Ili-tomb America".
tended to visitors.
Bre. \V.. A. Baker filled his
ae satiating host
So10--He4ess4 Hire aepresident
the
of
organizat
lob,
• • •
companied- try Mts. G. T."Hicks. The hour Is 6:3.0 O'clock:
regular monthly appointment at
Mated
that
least
one
at
thousand
Covers
will
be lad& for memrs. W. H. donee
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pi. McLeod and the Methodist church Sunday at
' -iiesdirot-Arpelle
meals had been sensed for the nobers, their husbands,. and a few
Monomer, .
letadiag--sii-senel-laiste51, n'clock_ and_ in the evening at
urialeeciachool ehildr-ewaed
slr.- Mrs- Mary,
-Mrs. W. B. Jones was quite heartily praised the meisitiers
* Projeeis onIlecreatitatr--- Talk tIr
.• • •
and and daughter. Anna Lee, spent -7 O'clock.
happily
surprised at noon
'Rentrice Pack man. Iteh I rt an.
The College French Club will nesday when a delightful Wed- friend -of the community for their Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis .Nrs. Charlie Smith. of Paris,
birth- loyal . uliptort of this work. Prof.
e Ow second, benefit "briager day dinner
Tana-...w.aa_here Saturday guest
was given -in her Grogan Tntroduced the officers of Brown near Mayfield.
Friday - evening in the lobby of htynor at the home
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, of her sister, Mrs., Mary Wilson.
of Mr. and the association.
the Boy's Dormitory. The pro- Mr
son. 0, U. Jr ..Atiss-__Eva _Lea __Mete-Sheila- Maud* -Batty-wad
Jones, which_ _was. ---Cfrescne-11441aes--sod- con
-feeds irtil xe to pay for pas.
formerly the old home place of enjoyed after the dniner. -Abeout Perry, James Overcast, and Mr. Mr, and Mrs_ Graham Bray
• of
the annual. Mr. and Mrs_ W._ 13, Jones and 40. couples were present. It
• p A,
was and Mrs. H. I, Neely were in Paris, were here Sunday to visit
chldrea_
a
Murray
most
enjoyable
occasion.
Sunday
eight
visiting
their
parents,
srbe Garden Beautiful' To tie
Mr. and Mrs. F.
The long
dining table _. was'
Werner wha wear ' reethlied By Home Department
beautifully areinged with deSpencers vrrtt,
Neres-fe--4).
Mellen,
Mrs.
Leslie
IMO
"ereaces Sneer
licious foods. and held places_ for,
Serowe to tne, Putnam, Mrs. E. B. Ludwig-, and Mrs. W.
B. Jones', Mr. and Mrs.
friends. They know, Mrs. J. D. teexton _will
be
hosts
E. L. Jones, or- Blytheville. ark.;
from expe,ence.,
Keep Cbol and Stylish in
that a Spencer esU for the April - meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Butterworth,
not only conceal - le a m e_ . Department
Thursday Mrs. Calista Butterworth
Jones,
flour* faultsw-lt will afternoon the nineteenth at
LINENS
the Clifton Miller, P U. Jones.
correct thew.
Rev.
Seetan_ hotne on West Main. The and Mrs. J. R.
Nelson.
BlytheTelephone foe feed subject for the prox,rani is
.411 sliedte• of quelity Drees Liriens
The. ville," Ark.: Misses Gracie
flpure,study.
and
Garden Beautiful".
. . Ismer wearing anal werelerfu
Mary Nell Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
•
*
Charley Jones. and Mr. and Mr.
for sultry days.
'Fellowship* Supper To Be
Lonnie Jones.
Route.6
At M. K. Church
.Prr yard
V..11 Of
\it T
Thane Lys's.(1.1,a% IDOW2 1•
-Members- of the eAtettioditt

ciao

tartro- "I'r0b111111-0t

•

Wade

'A Spencer Will Smooth
Out That Bulge

r

I

Effie Watson
-

AFTER 8,000 MILES

I

- A fire' es Oadetermined origin
reduced a one-story frame home
in Hazel to ashes Sunday morning
about 11:20 o'elock.'
The betiding was owned and
by Audrey Shernens._Thesier
lose
partially covereaThylnsuraisce:
Mr. Simmons Intends
to rebuild right away.

Original
Styles

*ssi
Dam

-in tires:
sseertwei osmoses
Thre Cards Ttre Cords

jIll91,91D
----16,106
11%

82%
36%

Supertwist Gard--a Goodyear patent,- stretches,
absorbs shocks,and comes
back strong! Thoroughly
rubberised to resist beat,
It gives lasting blowout
protection in every ply.
Ask us to dernomit-ate!

*ale _from ,blowouts--but how
Weis it after thousands of

My lucky "Short Thirty,
.why did you fun itsritY from
-me.'laid .-ausslaa. Dimmed as- he
takes Patsy as his ewe. The cast
is as - follows:
-George- Terroirrt,
facto-v.6r, Stanley Dodd; The gax
Gordon Dinioard. his -reckless son
whO geth in mane close_pla.cee
with the "Short Thirty-Six," but
reveals a secret and wins,' Jack
Dodd; Jo Ripley, Gordon's plus=
Itardemon... Nis-; 'Pret6,- Patsy
Huff, Slyves_ter Dodil;_ Myna Slurridge,"EiT•- chnm; Audie Mae Nix:
Mrs._ Hannigan. en lets
Drucilla Morris; Eaton Upshaii, a
17-wrfearretittnis T.tottft-;-, rotsy
Vantine, a elwrits
girl, Mattle
Frances Bt. John; Maisie, hotel
'Opal
Warren: Matthew
Huff, shoe store owner, Gustav
se doge ;;* xteane. Paralee- Huff,
a
match:welter, Pauline Alexinder;
Carlti, a. colarerLaissid_Doral.lee
Parker.
A black face'comedy in one sates also presented. It 1.s._a coon
proposal where Pryamid Lumox

over th'6%0 per-

public'.finds 'that.: Goodyears
'
stand up longest—that's, why
more people buy: Goodyears
thttiTiany. other:tires. Since
ars cost nothing extra,
put them on your car!

- blowout

..Shoc Dyeing, All Colors.
Opposite Ledger & Times

?
i
p gyvepip:y 54
?

I. blowout - peer...clod
•es colitis as little as

Trade in your tread-worn tires for
safe, economical GOODYEARS
,See us at once for eptirnate on
-your worn rubber
SPRING AND SUMMER DRIVING
DAYS ARE HERE

SPiitilt COATS

Fl

•••410.04.41rwor

price!

knit,

seamless, heather

Pin

25c Yard Wide

RAYON
UNDIES

VOILES AND
BATISTES

BROADCLOTH
SLIPS
Anniversary Special

35c

1!

Anniversary Special
Yard

I

-

Anniversary speciaL

yard

at

29c

Fashioned

style values
for work and dress wear .. $1.69
Ken's quality
weights of -excellent quality for the low price
.
Seersucker, pin stripe, checks. $1.19
Quality weights in diagonal checks,
long wearing hard material',
yet cool
98c

5O-Y_5' WASH PANTS
Whfit ducks, just what

every young- .
ster wants and needs for _warm,
bay days
.
Long-wearing materials in diagonal
stripes and a special value at 79c
A real buy in assorted stripes from
a'wide range of sizes
69c
''—

Women's 260 Needle Dull Tone

RAYON HOSE
Anniversary Special

Women's $1.00
TUB-FAST
'WASH

Full Assortment
15r l'air

sheer and-service weights.
-

plaids, asixtures,

MEN'S WASH PANTS

15c*
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE.

In green, white, canary, tan. Stand- 1
ards of quality . . real Materials and
all going at

over

Very best'quality .. real

In solids, figures in Every desired pattern Brilliant and
smart, yet priced 79c & 89c
at

Women's 35c Run-Resist

stripes,

blues, browns, tans, greys,-,38 to 48
sizes.

New SPRING'CREPES

The season's best colors and styles are
here—and you'save an easy $5 at our
anniversary prices. -Sizes from 14 to
20, 36 to 46.
Women',8

A powerful suit- value. See them, try
them on and- feel the gc-i6T-Wearing
fabrics, then you'll appreciate this anniversary low price.k

FROCKS

ALL SIZES

69c

Men's Standard $1.25 Suspender Back
---(WERALIS

59c

89c

Sizes36 to 42
Anniversary Special

-ARCH and STYLE

_

Footwear
$1.98 $2.45

1295

Route 1

BLACK,
BROWN AND PATENT

BLUE, GRAY, BIEGE,

You'll say they are the prettiest
shoes of the season when you see
them!
20 NEW STYLES IN PUMPS,
OXFORDS, TIES and STRAPS

Prerer,ption not

sees(

te Im •

On.Par.

.
-•—
-%4Wmar--mstwArw'

,

•
41•0

a....a.eSisnifeenteweendarlawassealbenc
.•
e*eaeSegerowiderseSseas.M...rwes-

•

•"--••

low

6c

Pair • • •

Beautiful new shades and just
what you want in quality
scrim. Yard wide, in assorted shades, yard .... 1Oc

4,95 tos.9.90

E

•

,t•

SI

. ..scandesit

DRESS UP the HOME
With CURTAIN SCRIM

lr=

•••••••••-•••••••••••011.10t.wer-ww4••••••••irreee•.*

.

At this remarkable

Sizes 38 to 44

After Easter Clearance!

MURRAY, KENTUCKY matzed
WrIte toinjr.

-•

pring

UNIO
N SUITS
29c
Fancy anj checked nainsook.

'Tenn., wad: "1 •
jaw mews
:-••••••knre
Akin De rillitleS FILVIN "

New die, tablets seen.,
giae,'tabs. or Heats. d1_35.

ALL WOOL WORSTED
S
•
Suet —

MEN'S 50c ATHLETIC STYLE

Incorporated

ROM1I- SERVICE

Broad-

79e -

Automatic
colors.

- Uri t.-V-eisy os
ea,-Ave, Na,

TELEPHONE 170

fine

WORK SOX

NERVOUS RUNDOWN

BEALE MOTOR COMPANY

Get Yourself a Lerman

49`

WEN'S WHITE-FOOT

SEED FOR SALEIf you want any of this
seed,'place your order
-at once!
SCOTT

.demlaimesix

eith knit exiese and
est.

noan

neck,: for

prints . . . high

No charge for slight alterations

I have a small quanti
of

Murray, Ky.

9144.

•

SPORTS. ItlAWSKS, all "alit, It..-

mole-

COTTON SOX

COMPLETE ARRAY OF

PREHISTORIC
COTTON

ni only

Coverts, striped Trojans and
skin .. popular weights.

- Plain cedars

popular navy blues. Styles for every
-pecesion and -evil one different_luid
authentic. It has been a long _ time
since we've been able to hold a sale as
valueful as this. Be among the early
birds for a ."best" seleCtion.

cted

by • itirkereLS
. 1
al
Supertwiet
hatred raith heat-rwasstWan rubbev

Nixes sonInc t torn/y.4
nohow nonce and :toe

V'SO.

The best of leathers expertly handled, -giving you the
in shoe work,

MEN'S 10c BONDKNIT

shades,.. blacks and the increasingly

NOTICE

an". Stale Wee tat.
-

'iSieeteetrieoseteraserokaale. ternalleilowtelle

FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS -

SPRING BLOUSES
Organdies tra-akey tatted deeigne.
Tfatl *re lovely and offered to you

WORK SHIRTS •

Youthful
Madels
14 to 50
Sits

tel crepes . . . gay

Women who take CARDUI have
found that severe monthly pains
have been relieved and that by
continued use of it for a reasonable
length of time their strength has
been renewed and their general
health improved.
ani glad te speak a few words ter

centages above:Remember, the

kailkia=aa•st4anatt-=-0r

DUTC111 SHOE

colors. -

Cardel. the medicine I have taken fee •
weak, ran-alosra goal/Wen, far had pals.
In nor side sad beet and for Irregular
pewieds," writes Mn. Itoy Chandler, et
Culseta. Ala. -Centel straightened is•
not sad I tea is. per *sal bettor. n
eeetaialy helped MY"
Thousands of women testify cards!
bettented Masi if It does not Dena=
YOU, Isonsililt a physician.

new tire is pretty

Think

tinur-ur-entri 121 tons of lime have been hauled
by farmers of illg Hill conturOnity
Rockcastle county.

Unusual Offerings in

--MEN'S $1.25

aistellite

Monthly Rims Relieved
The super-soft tires the new 1934 cars are wearing
can be easily applielsiu most 1933 or 1932 cars. Ask
for our special offer on the GOODYEAR AIRWHEEL.

65

$6.95
Values

don.

rosAr

Solid colors and white
cloths.

DRESSES

The studentli of the Steelvvilie
Adult
school
will - present a
comedy in
three ac ts. "Short
Thirty-Six". Saturday evening,
`Aprli 14, at 8._o'clocke
Fourteen and • thirty-six are

Per cent of tensile strength
remaining in coeds after

DRESS SHIRTS

Sale of silk--

Adults School To Give Play

'rites?

Grayson county has launched a
Program for raising relief eardeee
this year. Ali-allotment of 1,200
gardens -bill been made.

State "Brain Trust"
Endorses Sales Tax
FRANKFORT, Ky., April
Publication of the legislative la:
terim committee's report urging
0B0CIllient AV_ a _salt/ tax and an
income tax was folkesfed today
by:the v.edL sit. Of` admintst
lion circles that -a special session
of the general assembly to execute the program will be called

s_

MEN'S_ 69c

- SURPRISE SPECTAL

Home Burned

le-a14

good

for neat steel,
_ At least two members of Gov.
Ruby Laffoon's "brain ieusi." said
they believed the special 'session
would be called for next. week,
e‘ther Monday -or Tuesday, The
call, they. intimated, May be Issued the middle of this week at
Waverly Hills, in Jefferson county, where Governor Lanes) is
resting.

1.111111111AN 111110S,)
39

HAZEL NEWS

•Any

-Bray.
Minxes Jewel and Martha Elizabeth White were Murray visitors Sunday.
- Mrs. Amanda White and son.
Harold, of Murray were, here
Wednesday sight to vieit Mrs.
White's father, Mr. J. B. Mayer.
,Res. and' Mrs. W. A. Baker
and Miss Jones attended the annual missionary conference of the
Methodist Church in Paris, Tuesday.
Mr. an.-Mrs. Bernie Jones tied
-Miss Mavis Miller of Puryear.
were Hazel visitors Sunday aftery
noon
.,
_
W. D. Kelly, Jr., left last week
for „Nashville. Tenn., whet* he
will take a course in embalming
and other helps in his line of
business.

,

V^

AG,

AY,

V

-a' • •

•w/sauk_Wer

1,

r •

eeesser ,„

•

f Gov.
." said
iession
week,
. The
be }seek at
C011 ElJoe

is

rim! a
;ardeos
! 1,200
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pound on butterfat and leereasDairy Reduction ,-Mg to 6 cents a pound.
Program is. Next . Other features of the dairy ad-

In fact. we weltome any visitor The Baptist Reflector, Nashville, under the direction-of Mr.
Lassi- measles but is getting along don, Celia Miller, H.
H. Bran- low:
to our beautiful 'camp.
will deliver the baccalaureate ser- ter will present a program in a nicely. sek
don.
-Duron Edward's, Evelye Wilmon here May 13. Dr. Taylor. a few weeks consisting of Q e and
Junior: Laurine Curd.
A wedding of much interest,
Justment program include the
cox, Dallas Miller, Suri
rd Mika
.
native of Lynn Grove community two-act ,plays and musical selecThe College oAgrtcuUure at distribution of surplue milk to
&midis:
was
that
of
Marie
Miss Alice Mayfield,
Wall, Jessie Thomas P. Turnbow, J. W. Wilis widely knowil in this vicinity. tions.
IMatagton has, deen notified that under-fed children, the transfer
Brandon,
daughter
Charlene
of Mrs. Jack Mayfield,
Walker.
son, Roy Mae Hart.
- 'vs* •
Plans are being made for a
the AgricuitUral Adjustment ed- of cows from surplus producing
The ones promoted to High
to Mr. Barber Singleton, son of
faculty _play to be given before
The
high
school
boys
have
been
Lytton
Ellis
of
}fuel
High
ministratedn's dairy reduction pro- areas to newly families, and the
John Singleton east Wednesday school from the eighth grade folHead the Classified Column.
commencement.
Two
senior laboring for the past few days to
grain/Will be placed before farm- elimination of diseased cows from school, Miss Estelle Hayes, of
Plays and an operetta will be beautify the campus. A number afternoon at the home of Bro.
Murray
College
and
•Eston
Pasend dairy men beginning with herds.
L. H. Pestle. They will make
given Commencement week.
of trees have been set out and
Ian.
series of regional conferences
their
home
The purpose of the program is chill have the measles.
with the Awl's
flowers
Sophomor
and
shrubber
es
Entertain
y
se
e
will
be parentin April.
Mrs. Joe Charlton was leader •
to balance production with conlrethwell
- -‘
Several weeks ago, the Home Pleeted. Each student has taken
and
The program, as now planned, au/Typhon
Increase
Miss Inez Rogers was the guest
sutrlit Um
' Cottage Prayer Meeting
part in the work. The girls have
Economic
Clatuieti conducted a
last
Saturday
from
stabilise
night.
Those
prices
to
farmers.
provides for a reduction of /0 to
donated bulbs and seed and the of Annabel( Roges last week end.
seed
selling
contest
distance
between
attendanc
a
the
la
were:
e
tO Per cent. frem..the production
-r Uncle: Freelt
- -11-6'sers, Linii- drovii--- -Freshmen and-Rephontore groupie boys are doing the work. The They attended the play. "Ten
in- /1132 and 1933.
Nights hi a Bar Room", at ColdElder Robbins and two sons, of The Freshmen won anUlast Tues- agriculture boys are also eon- water.
Producers who sign contracts
structing an animal cage in the
near North Foelt Eirtitist church day afternoon the Sophomores
Clyde Manning and Otto Cheswill receive benefit, payments at
agricuituke department, where
in Henry countewzime were visit_ entertained them with a -picnic.
_
the rete of 40 cents a pound on
snakes, rodents, and other small ter are-looking out- for the fuSandwich
es,
deviled eggs, cake,
leg their daughter and ,sister,
the amount of butterfat reduced
animals that may be caught well ture by attending the quiltings at
By Milo Watson
Hrs. Raton Panehell. The prayer and [muted roarshalloms_ were
the neighbors' homes. I think
or $1.50 per 100 pounds on the
be kept for experiments.
meeting was changed from Sateleigreed. Peppy games and to
"Curlyhead" will give a quilting
fluid milk redueed.
e sts were played and all the gir s
Spring brags birds, bees, sweet day night to Thuradeyight
n
.
Money to make benefit paySugar, 25-1b. cloth bag $1.24 Flour, Mother's,
A number of seniors attended patty soon.
fragrance of flowers, and new
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Orr and came back reporting it good time. the
My. Chester Marine left Satur- Beans,
ments will be raised from a proQuarterly Methodist
Red Kidney,
Con24-lb. sack
A
new
ambition to Camp Murray.
unit
of
study,
99c
that
of
baby
moved
to Tennessee Moncessing tax starting at 1 cent a
ference of the Aim° Cirenit held day morning for Detroit it search
4
lbs.
for .. . ...
Improvement, is
Spring has not brought the day, where Mr. Qri will farm. Home
26c Flour, Hamlet Self Rising,
being
of work.
•
at
Temple
Hill
Satntday. Rev, 0.
feeling of laziness, that we eat' Mrs. Orr elesed her second night taken up by both dames of the
There was a musical at Boyd Beans, Great Northern,
24-b. sack
•
85c
C. Wrather, who is scheduled to
Spring fever, to to Camp Murray, school last Priday at the home of Home Economic department.
6 lbs. for
25c Meal, Fancy D. A.,
Wednesday night..
It
preach the baccalaureate sermon Carter's
but it has brought new apergY her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon
had charge of the morning Ser- was well attended by the neigh- Beans, Butter, 4 In. for 25c
12-1b. peck
22 1-2c
and ambition to each member Arnett.
Bleak Eye Pees, 3 tbs. 10c
vice. An excellent address vs" hers.
Bushel
43c
Of the camp.
Mrs. Lodge Gupton and Mrs.
-BarnetSorghum, Bost; Ns. 1,
reported by alt who were present.
t, 2-1b. be sire
&Wes Pedberry Coffee
4
0e- -soekievia Brotteh else Gloried their
The me
Chester are_earty birds they tare
49c -Free running, bOir .:. $c
Aeleirkle's Vacum, 7-Day
attain .
#seeter
earn plantedhonors to the night schools Friday which they
Soap, Octagon Laundry,
Coffee
26c Camp by beadlifying the Camp taught near their homee
Oats, new style, 20-oz be. Sc
J.
V. Rogers has been very
The corn-hog program is, to a
Cheese, per lb.
20 or 26c
10 bars
23c Salmon, Chum, can
Mrs. Lucile Grogan Jones, of certain-extent, a crop insurance
busy surveying' part of North
. lie
Mayfield Redb1j•d Flour ... 80c and Camp ground; also keeping
Swann precinct on the tobacco Lard, pure hog, 4-1b.
Coffee, T. & T., Vacuum
Quart Salad Dressing . 26 or 30c up the wonderful sanitary system Florida, who was visiting Mrs. program, .according to County
carton
reduction.
8 is. Salad Dressing
34c, pack, lb.
10 or 12c organized by the commanding John Cathcart and family, made Agent John H. Bondurant. Each
25c
8 -lb. Carton, pure lard .... 55c officer.
a businees trip to Paducah Mon- Calloway
Miss Opha Rogers has been in Sett, fine table,
county farmer
who
Matches, 6 boxes .
23c5
2 lb. Pure Laird
The members take great pride day. Also Mrs. Tom Erwin and signs a coen-hog contract is as15e
Winter is over, spring is here Memphis for the past five wen%
/17Mb.
bag
17c Peanut Butter, pint . 11c
10 Small Barns Ben Hut,
in caring for the Camp and are Mrs. Ellis Paschall accompanied sured of receiving a definite in- and the farmers are beginning and will probably stay another Cocoa,
Mother's,
crysutt-triniii or
Toilet Tissue, 1000
delighted to show the visitor the Mr .and Mrs. Hub Dunn to Padu- come from the land he takes out !heir crops for the year. Although Month The B. Y..P. U. meets at
2-11s. box
Octagon Soap
- I9c
25c beautY and gayness
sheet roll
- Sc
eah
Salem
Monday
and
etwry
visited
the
isToduCti
that
they
their
Stietley
measles
on,
-en.
In
Addition to -a
are setitne in a big
afternoon.
1 Doz. California Oranges
20c
Toilet Soap, 3 bars for
b
brother
and uncle, Riley Gunter, guaranteed' brig - redection pay- rage, health in this community It extends a corcial invitation to Evaporated Peaches,
Sc
Bu. Cream Meal
46c joy -each day and appreciate any
2 lbs. .
,
25c
every one to come out and join
ment at the rate of $5.00 per Is very good at the present.
6 lbs. Nice New Cabbage ...'. 15c interest that a civilian might take and family.
FARMERS' SUPPLIES
Potatoes, eating, large
10 lbs. Cane Sugar-As Cheap
in the camp.
head on 75 per cent of the adMiss Mildred Swann has the the group.
Horse Collars, best allas N. R. A. Code
Everyone is taking great interBrown Beauty, 9 lbs. 23c
Miss Ruth Pogue attended the
justed annual average of hogs
leather
$3.50
Allows)
50c est in the baseball team. The
play
produced for inerliet in 1932 and
at Antioch Saturday night.
Cabbage/lb.
2 1-2 Horse Collars, cloth
5 lbs. Nice Rice
25-c team Is eager to start the season
In case of askhyziation apply Blackberries,
1933
frill*
the
contract
signer's
No.
1 Bu. Seed Cobbler Vote2 can.. 9c
face
$1.15
with the assured feeling of conartificial respiration until the Pork and
litters.
_ .
toes
Peas, No. 2 can WS _Bridles, U. S..Honor .Italt,
1L4.0 veering their riterte.
pereen -Is- dead:
---ixo-fariner-reeeivess-7bisr-hug
"Curlyree
d.
D. Hag IficTedes•s Starting
The hisser roll for the lb
ies, No. 2 can. 19c
. . $2.50, $1.85 and $1.25
reduction payments, regardless
Welfare
or growing
28c
six weeks is as follows:
Preen Black Eye Peas,
On account of business
Collar Pads, blue and
of whether 'he saves the allotted
Seventh
Grade: Ruth
Cole,
No. 2 can
needed immediate attention the
10c
number of pigs from his litters
yellow, each
39c
Evelyn Lou
Lockhart, Preston
Orange Juice, pure Florida, Garden Rakes
Methodist church was unable to eetkeee
In 1934 and regardless of how
.70c
sponsor the social hour at the
many dies from ehicases," BonNo.
2
can
11c
Hoes
Ninth Grade: Tennie Wilson
60c and 70c
Camp Thursday evening.
durant said. -"Obviously, this la
The Roger,.
Fresh Lima Beans,
Trace Chains, standard
bora,
however,
a
.ind
of crop insurance."
realizing how ImNo. 2 can
I will be i MurrayTenth Grade: Laura
10c
7 feet, pair
(Arriveti too late for isiat week)
69c
Hunter.,t
portant it is to riot to let bust- Harry
lee the
t "bike
farmer who
Peaches,
Ceiteam, Carton 'Erwin,,rri
The
Hazel
Complete line of Field and
High,,ech
ooT
honor
signs up for corn reduction gets
Peas gone undone, were disap- Josephine
SATURDAY, -APRIL 14
Cain.
No. 2 1-2 can . .
roll for the past six weeks is as
12 1-2c
Garden Seeds at Lowest
pointed and are looking forward
30 cents per bushel of the estiSATURDAY, APRIL 21
Eleventh Grade: Geneva Hunfollows:
Kraut, No. 2 1-2 can 12 1-2c
,
to the next social hour that is to
mated yield of corn for each acre
Market Price.
ter, Rubens, Ford, Robbie 'Retie
FOURTH MONDAY, April be
Freshmen
:
Virginia Miller.
sponsored by the M. S. church.
he contracts to the Government;
Jordan.
23.
-ReolvheellyE
kr"
.-CITffiled
Rev. 0. A. Marrs, pastor of the
n-this estimate is based eteepaat
Twelfth Grade: Obena Erwin,
-with'erettrodist church, delivered the
yields and he es sure of this pay
Charles Baugh.
-message Sunday afternoon. Apment whether the 1934 crop on
Dr.-tailor To_ Pipeak
HASTING'S PROLIFIC
Provirnetely_ AD people were out
the rest of his land is a failure
Or,
0.
W.
Taylor.
editor
of or not,
SEED CORN
to here the pastor's wonderful
and regardless of the avermessage And weirome him any
age yield for 1934.
Moreover,
time he wishes to come tint.
the Govermireor doe's
harvest'
a crop from the land. The farmer not only receives his reduction payment for the land, tut he
THE EYES ...
showing .is very comis allowed' to grow soil-building
and has a wide range
or eroelon-preventing crops not pletethat see perfectly are al-_Hetes: 14 cents a word, mild- for harvest."
of 'brilliant colors and new•
mann charge, 915 cents.
ways alert and ready for
Thus, in addition to providing est pattern designs.......
Jewel, lb.
French, lb. 23c
C. Club,
mako,,partial uarantee of incrimes, the
action. They '1,ake" per3
lbs. 55c
-4-sTom BREEDERS--1 wilt
tres4rea
--iii -peel-nits the
fect -P-ictures,-easily, in16.JI
the season at my barn at Wades- contract signer to build up
or
boro with Fulton Rex, registered maintain soil fertility on the
stantly without distorting
land
horse, also my hick, Big Ben, under contract.
what we look at.
GIANT BARS
16 le hands, 8 years old also the
black Jack, Hartman, 16 hands
You Will Have This Addhigh. W. H. Brown.
id25p
NO. 2 CANS

S. Pleasant Grove

/r

CAMP MURRAYCHATTERS

OE
-I0E
xperta the
tors.
••
Imes

11111111/'

MURRAY

SPECIALS FOR
SATURDAY.

HAZEL

Insurance Feature In
Corn - Hog Program

North of Lynn •
Grove Chats

1 Lynn Grove High

Robt. Swann & Son

Hazel High School
News
-

SEED CORN

E R. BRANDON

.SPRING.PRI S ani
BOLT-G-OODS,Our,

ittAssmr-•

AID'NEIRTISING

sucs

ed Comfort When
Fitted bg Us

DR. ORVIS-C. WELLS
Purdom Bldg.

Optometrist

Almo High School

FOR SALE-Ohio River sand,
any
quantity,
will
deliver,
priced right. Virgil Gibbs, just
northwest of Five Pointe
lie

(A/i LL BE 6Act4 tO
SC h
L SO0N
AN-6
- WON+ -B-E--.S1CM
_7-tI0RE CAUSE 1'0
0_0C.tOP\ foLD110-0-4-1.,
'Y

rip,SiJ1E 5m,
0 0.
30-LA ss s

O

MIL-.I Eve iRm DA/
h_B.4

RIGHT NOW-Your children should be given
plenty of milk and dairy foods for their health and
to build up resistance against measles . . . and
spring colds.

Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191

,C.

in Prints and Solids
ule Range of
Prices

COFFEE
19c
") 27c
P & G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 7
25c
3
VALUE GREEN BEANS
25c
.
FINEST MATCHES
3 boxesPk ..
10c
-.6 boxes 20c
3 ROLLS
CLIFTON TISSUE
4 POUNDS
RICE- ExTRA--IANcY QuAuTY
19c
er"..

FOR SALE-good secon-C--*ifIRIMie•WbIle we
are aiming for perDodge Sedan,. L. Hooper, Hare', fection, it
is "veil to remember
Ky.
Alle that perfection consists not rn
WANTED-middie aged woman doing extraordinary things, .fast
wants Some. Wel keep house in doing ordinary things extraordinarily well."
for small family in town
or
county. Best of references. Ad;
Feeetuisniesicgthomore Play
The freshman-sophomore elites
dress 616 West Poplar St. ltp
NOT10E-My etallien, Tip, will
make
the season et • my home
2 miles Southwest Murray, le
mile North
Martinis Chapel.
Fee$8. N. A. Lawrence. Itp

I AM sic K Now.130-

attPEt-

_WANT TO RENT-a good farm
or prefer to make a crop on the
shares
With man
furnishing
everything.
Good
referenceSee me at once just west of
Five Points, or write me. L.
E. Hughes, Murray, Ky., Route
2. lip

MURRAY
MERCANTILE
CO.

foe

Privilege Taxes!
Auto License' Taxes!

ALL PERSONS WHO ARE DOING BUS
1NESS in the City of Murray and who have not
paid their privilege taxes for the fiscal year beginning May 15, 1933, and all persons who are
FOR SALE-Korean
Leettedera operating an automobile without a license tag
seed, Rowlett's Factory.
its
for that period, are violating the law.
FOR SALE-New Perfection, 2The city has been extremely indulgent in
‘burner oriratet heater in good
condition; at a bargain.
-these
See
matters, but the taxes must be paid AT
Meloan.
tf
-- -ONCE.
FOR RENT- 2-room apartment,
. All persons will be given until Monda
e:Iale pip:tern ea/leer:Jelled". •Ohlse
y,
to imintre
Apply 210 North April 23, to pay such taxes. If the
tax
not
has
Fifth streettf
been paid by that date, a warrant will be
?OR SALE-good oak himber, issued.
"cut to order",
Sea - us for
prices. Orders filled promptly.
This means you, if you owe such taxes. You
J. R. Scott et Sons, Murray, Ky.,
are
commit
ting a breach of the criminal law by
Route 1.
_____
doing
business or operating an Automobile
FOR SALE-7406m house on lot
with 70 ft. front on gumstreet, without paying the tax,
and will be prosecuted
within few steps of square.
Known as the Dees and Thomp- for such breach. It is not fair to require some
son property. Degtrable as lo- to pay these
taxes, and let others go.
cation for
business properity.
Those
For informatioUirrhe the owner
who have not paid have had more
ilanry ziting.,--.4,--442--than- an-abundance of time-to pay. This
-Mr."
is fair
Guthrie Coke Apts., 411 Chestet3, warning.
nut St.. Louisville, Ky,
r14AVE a few calls for small
The minimum fine and costs is $8.65.
farm at reasonable eash ()Hee.
If you deeire to sell see die-----ACT NOW BEFORE YOU INCUR THIS
soon W. le. FIneey.
ltp
PENALTY
,WANTED--to rent May 19. 4
or & room
house_ near
high
Done by order of the City Council, this
school. Vertte.J. -A. Peck, care+- National Hotel, City.
-Itp April 11, 1934.
FOI*ND---a fetintain pen. Owner'
can have same by paving for
this ad and paying me $1 for
finding
name;
and
proving
ownership Stewart !,e„ Arnold.

J. F. HAYS
Chief of Police

C. Club SPINACHFull No. 2 can
10c
2 No. 2 1-2 cans
25c
JELLO or TWINKLE, pkg. Sc
C. Club TOMATO JUICE
Giant 27-oz. can
10c
Avondale CIDER-VINEGAR
Quart bottle
10c
Hershey's COCOAHalf pound can
10c
. 1-pound can
19c

C. Club MAC.-SPAG.NOOD., 3 pkgs.

19c

C. Club KIDNEY BEANS
4 cans
25c
Embassy PEANOT BUTTER
2-pound jar
25c
Fresh Roasted PEANUTS,
Salted, Pound
10c
Dried APRICOTS
2 pounds

35c

3 POUNDS ,
LARD
POUND
ROLL BUTTER COUNTRY CLUB
FANCY- SUGAR CURED BACON Half orPOWhUNDole
PURE SWEET -OLEO Eatmore Brand 3 POUNDS
- PURE MEAT FRANKS eit 4-ARGE BOL
OGNA 2 LBS.
k
GOLDEN YELLOW
DOZEN
BANANAS
EACH
GRAPEFRUIT !AMISH SEADIASS
,\,
t
' PECK
FLORIDA ORANGES
10 POUNDS
POTATOES
3BUNCHES
FANCY BUNCH CARROTS
e 2 POUNDS
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE

25` t
24c
15c
29c

25`19c
5c
49c
25c
10c
5c

Amminoms
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Oil
of Standard
meeting
a
uouhl be a "Mastatt
Weakling open to visitors.
tion of 'Mrs. P. H. Graham. formMr. arid, Mrs. Marry Dulaney dealers.
Machine". W. hate tit AR, can
Mrs.
Johnson.
erly Miss
Pesrray
of
Jackson
J.
K.
Mrs.
and see them. They are much and family of , Lexington are
is at the Wm. Mason Hospital
Steele is' e graduate of Murray
cheaper than the, were. Sheri' speeding - the winter in Corpus this week for treatment.
taught
has
'
and
College
State
Mr. ,Dutaney
Christi, Texas.
a booeter.---Sextrou ,Repa.
heathMilligan Famous paint
school both at Goshen and Spriste --Next week The f.ellper h neer_
has sent in for copies oi-)*the Guerantesel because it lees stood
the
Halaof
Huntington,
Mr.
was
Mr. and Mrs, Hute-•.t Steil visitShe
county.
in this
Times will be presented in a new
two
past
the
of
was Ledger & Times
Site most !severe teat for 30 years
ed 'her parents.' Mr. and
formerly Vika, Aline - Wilson. of 'type dress -;:htetr we are Intite l-WI „Pourine Co., Si. Louis.
in -Muiray on business Monday weeks which the family mimed or more. Covers Mb'faro of stirFuturelle,..in Stewart comity Northwest of Murray.
4ure will be extremely pleaiing
twit to the gallon. Cheapestt to
and -.was the .. guest Of J. H., in staking the change.
week.
Charles Strader, of New Con- to our readers. Though slightly
Gloves, Blue and use in the long run. Looks betrepreseneative of the
New Kid
an abdominal smaller in site than the body Branch,
• Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Flair have cord. upderwent
White, misses 3 act to 7, 51.95- ter, weass longer than other
Moved to the dwellim, formerly operation at the Clinic-Hospital type now in use, thg neve_ tope is company- in this territory.
paints. come in and talk it over
Mrs. OUR Valentine and little At Mike's.
oloopled by Mr, and Mrs. Melus This week. He is a nephew of muck easier read and. most irn•
Allec
with us. Wear Drine,Lie
of
Scarborough
Mrs.
Valentine's
Betty
visiting
strainMiss
son
are
less
Litin on West Main street. Mr. Jim Strader.
portalit, will be much
the
Mrs. Clifford Phillips and her
*en operates the Intrehetarel-f- efts. :There. writ- be parents,--Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Pate Murray has been admitted to
11
on
s
Marines, is visiting his mother, more space between the lines, no the West side for a few days. Win. Mason 'Hospital this week nephew, Clareece Coles of St.
as the result of a broken hip:
Louis, Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. George
Myrtle Walker, this Week.
torney and Mrs. HieffiSFir Heir
which_aftli contribute to the ease
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Melton Mrs.
Price Doyle, !instructor at Mur- Cola -.and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Marehelt
to the next
-iestd- sad ehlittref-Wptiwt----Sonday here
stralain
From
iresreem
aimed- -to fletroft7and
ray lit:weer Galion*, hasCelle -taf Tobacco motored over
for - Portsmouth, Va.,
formerly lived rn College Addis few days
with Mr. Hay's sister, Mrs. Edd from Chlaaao where lie attended to.- -Lone. -Oak -Saltirdity.
ing.
They
--toe wilt mese go abroad
*here
type
new
the
street.
time,
They
were
family.
same
Furteenth_
the
and
North
on
Filbeck
At
Hon
Supetvisors apent the day with Sirs. Cole's
ship for further training. He is face will enable us to get more enroute to their home in Irvine, the Natidndl Music
A.
Mrs.
mother,
Phillips'
Mrs.
and
- !Outshine comes in 8 beautiful a former Murray High grid star
Conference. 'widen is an annual
C. Shelton. It was Mrs. ShelKy.. from Hot Springs, Arkansas. meeting.
Mr. Doyle was ac- ton's 8Gth birthday. The others
eaters, eas) to may and wei 'and was a luenzher of the froah news in the same setteeTOW new type is the very latest They were also accompanied by companied by students. Horace
cuarsintre satisfriellon. - -Weer!, squad ai-l'aturray - Colege list fall.
present were her daughter. Mrs.
design brought out by the Lino- Elmo Hay, of Memphis.
Al2or
John Dill
Dye,
Lavelton
Berry,
Wag Stole.
Fotherg. Mr. Fosberg and
Mrs. Margaret Oglesby of Mur- type people for ease is reading
Hone Thompson and Mr. Shriner. Carl ran-fily-oT Vine-Dab and b!son,
Sheer
Chiffon
Beautiful
Mr. arid Mrs. Melus Linn halo ray had an appendectomy at the
70c ande$1.00. At Duke's.
and elimination of
Neumeyer accompanied the group Eld. T. G. SheitOn and family of
gored from West Main street to Wm. Melton Hospital this week.
Mrs. N. T. West has retufaed to his honosin Illinois.
Paducah.
It is used by a mejority of the
north Fourteeith street Art _The 'M. 0..Wmther. Garofie Lasaiter
leading newspapers of the nation. to her home near Lynn Grove
Take no cluiticelt. Semi .estur
Barry, violinMiss
Gwendolyn
-direlliug,fortiterly oecupled by Med?, Sled& Jr., were in Prhice-from the Keys-Houston Hospital
garments 'to Superior mamas.
cornetist,
Bennett,
Yancey
and
ist.
Melton..
Mr. and Mrs: W.
Louisan
for
opera-ton Thursday to see the
They where she had been
Brandon.
front Lexingtqp Always reliable.
have returned
tion.
Reds McCulston, at
Colonels-Cincinnati
Roosevelt Buchanan, who has ville
the summer term at
attend
will
where they made excellent showof
Danville,
Starner
Horace
been in the Keetelfoustqp...liceits. gains.
Mureay-Sakili. CpU"ge
Teen-. -i-se4.-4-he Was.- Mama Hos- ings in the State Interscholastic
vital for treatment of a kites! inWe tik-e the Genuine Painiee
Dr. Herbert Drennon of Mur- pital this week for treatment.
were acThey
Tournament.
fection, was able to return to'
Mister, Plots for gale. None bet11 at
-E. J. Settle and-hir aUtty-r,
maossta
-,
Mirttreg;
_Hospital
Mason
tero--Tee
Wm. _.,
F. 11. - Martin, of Mayfl
n and Mies Gwendolyn Berri,
liatettesflu
.
7.-1514
re--vialtittnreheir narinstm-_
Instructors.
-The £olInwIaipaU1TwraW
CouldHarrows,
for
Dew
Coate.
$2:L00 Printlem• and Mrs. T. P: Cook in Roe*
lave itovell Vale Bearoe to mur- Corn
Mrs. Fiank Paschall, of Lynn nailed to the Wm. Masan Hosand
Mows
et
Chattanooga
Friday and. Saturday • e 7.50.
my and have residence on South titters.
ville this weft.
(trove, was an operative patient pital during the-past week:
Bros. Duke's.
Mrs. Frank Pool. Murray; Mrs.
Tweifft street in property of C. Section Harrowit.-Seaton
MM. Thorns Bank's. Jr.. is at the Clinic-Hospital this week.
eduIRIS:, Nellie. May. Wyman.
Lad iele White iii1404 RPM and Margaret Oglesby, Murray; Dr.
Fulton.
Holland (1-. Rose, principal of visiting her parents- in Obion.
'State
at Herbert Drennon. Murray; Horace
*LOS,
attractive-30c to
Mrs. Frank Mote of Murray cation instructor of Murray
Brewers school, wko was ejected Tenn., for' a few days.
Leiltagaer; Danville, Tenn.; W. N.
efts adtnitted to the Win. Mason College. entertained the following Saturday as. school superintendT. J. bell. Hubert Bell, Cord Duke's.
Melton, Camden; Mrs. Noble SimHospital this week for •treatifient.
..at 'tier home recently: ent of Marshall county for the Rushing,
aro
Dluguld
Mrs.
Rex
e•
and
Mr.
and
Roy
Garrison,
mons. Hazel; James °ellen&
'
and.- tils.__Wittri- Gralja
:Patterson- and wife
of
Wanda
daughter,.
the
a
parents
of
Frank Maupin were vieltOrs ig
four years. is a native
Murray; lira. M. S. Gilmore.
moved from --West Olive of Mayfield; Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. ensuing
have
little Paimersville. Tenn., Miss Betty
Sue, born recently. The
Hardin and is a brother to Mrs. Memphis Sundae. ,
miss weighed seven and a' half Scarborough, Murray; Mrs. J. R.
street to North Frourtie street Pattereon'a mother, also of Kaye Pat
Mrs. E. B. Irvan and daughTrvin,Or Murray. Mr. -Rowe
pounds when she made her , ar- Jackson, Murray.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Utterback. -field; Mrs. C. F. Hogan and
succeeds few 0. Churnbler, who ter. Mess Marjorie, of Long View. rival.
_Henning. daughterv•Idelea, of Loam; and
'-- Fred -Both-84W
The following patients were
Texas, are the guests of Mts. Tea
for eight years.
post
and discharged from the Wm. Mason
Mrs. C.. L. Sharberough
the
funeral directors of-Paducah. Ky., Mrs. George Wilkerson, also of
of
wife
Main
of
West
and
left
family,
today
Miller
Jacqueline,
Alexander.
daughter,
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Mrs.
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the
and
Dee Thomas, Buchanan; Mrs. W.
_ .ed a positipn i.t thenleele-Mo:or county
Sunday,- afternoon, re- W. P. A. D. at noon Wednesday $15.73 at Duke's.
D. Kelley. Hazel; Mrs. Frank
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Monday.
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to
turning
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Pool, Murray.
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Mrs.
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Putnam
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first saxophonist.
Mrs. Lettlie Putnam.
-A Madison county farmer. who
chtqati on business.
Fenner Ensiaad, of Blythe- grew • largu_acreage of Korean
,Gardner was a 'patient at
IL-Crawford. Dentist. S;Houston Hospital this vine, Ark._ visited relatives here respedeza
Bldg.. Phone ,the, Keyte have teed for sale,
liana
National
•
AlL Week for re'hidly lacerated .hand: tast week -entk,
.
has sold his entire supply.
192.
H.
Falwell,
J. H. Churcbill,
was elected
Dr. J. C. Barr
Miss Nannie Francis, Miss YeaModerator by the Presbytery held and Wallace Key were in PaduModern intelligence and the
I ma Cobb and Miss Geneva Hunter
on
Wednesday.
business
cah
at
Presbyteriap
the
Central
Vel•
of enterprise constitute the
guests of -Mies
-were
-Moore,
R.
Ore
Ky.,
April
at
Princeton,
Church
efeloan, Mrs. H. I. Sleds!, Mrs. main forces that create town proSledd -Saturday -ntgbt and Sun3-4. He wits also chosen alter- Jack Farmer, Mrs. Vernon Stub- gress.
day.
nate ministerial commissioner M
in
Dees Vinson. route 1. had a
Vio edei
thdaj
nes
yr.., visited
Paducah
means outing's, picnics,
Mrs. Gertrude Stahl of Callatonsil operation at the Keys- the General Assembly . which bitt
Siteley Davis, Ifoch Hargrove,
meets in Cleveland, Ohio, neat
Houston Hospital .,Tueoday..
and ,tin county made an average profit
any
fishing trips and
Gibbs,
Nat
Jones,
Preston
out
„
be
moth
Lee Barnett is able to
per hen on her Barred
Fstroar 1 - .‘:___P,,Ziatot Blehard Johnnie' Parker were in Mayfield of $3
e_xcuse to get out in_ the
lifter -heing confined several dkys
•hurt zitglit where--j-they-attended Rock Daek---last
last ...week with mizttack • ot_ Ap- P. Ernst. of. Fort Thotiiiii,
•
critigially ill at Mayo's In Minnependicitis.
-•
Senator "Ernest is best
Mr.. and Mrs. Learnon lieedon, sota.
of golden Pond. are the parents kerren here for ills'donationor
For the best of sandwiches for
of a boy born at the hem- April two loving cups to Murray State
these occasions call for ParkCollege to he given annually to
1. The infant has been WWI
the winner of the debating and
Leamon Jr.
er's Stinthrich,Lonf. We have
Pta a Buie „Sunshine in the oratorical contests between the
outing
the
make
to
items
many
AlsIc two literteey,,,, societies of the
Home. Get It at Wear's.
stutek-e-real-meai
Mr. and Mrs. NaUe Dick, Mees: co-Deg-07
Mrs. Noble Simmons of Hazel
Verdie Dick'. John liven. Ross,
add Paul Barnett left Saturday WOS admitted to the Wm. Mason
—AUNT BETTY'S BREAD—
this week for treatment.
Hospital
moAing for Detroit.
Large stock or fine. ItubblerMrs. Gladys Hargrove win go
"The Foundation eta Good Meal"
George Delker top buggies
to Lexington Monday where she tire
fine harness for leas money
will spend several days with her with
year for catsh•and.uill surely
daughter. Mrs. 0. B. Irian,. Jr., this
save you gaol money. J. W.
and,
•
Al2p
Denham, Hazel. K)'. -.
'1'1W O skilled, registered
is
doing
Farmer
Mrs. Crit
Sirs. Lucian_ilart, of near Lynn
nicety at the- Keys-Houston HosI ilharnlacists follow dirGroee, underwent a minor operapital after a recent operation.
ection. evactI) as ordered
HosKeys-Houston
the
at
tion
Dr. B. F. Berry aed Dt.
by yowl. physician. Careful
steek-.
McElrath attended the State Den- pital this
M..F. Seayy of Union
Dean
checking offssetosatossibillal Association meeting in foulsCollege at _Barbourville. Ky., gave
ties of an error 'occurring.
'
rule this week.
an _adalgese-in chapel_Monday at
-15T-Cerfidetl;
The. Rev. E. B.
Tenn., is at the Wm. Mason Hos- the college.
First
E consider the prescription department the
Motley, pastor of the
pital this week for treatment.
most important phase of our business. Our
T. A. Seaman, of five milei Christian church. was in charge
West of Murray. has been serious-. of the devotional exercises.
pharmaceuticals are the finest obtainable ... we
Mrs. J. W. Carr attended the
ly ill this week. Mr: Beaman has
keep a fresh and- complete stock . . . and insist
Sectional Canmany friend& who are anxious for South Central
upon a high standard of cleanliness and sanitation.
feeence of the American Associahis quick _recoVery.
You'll find our prices reasonable!
Mt :and Mrs. Burgess Parker; tion of University Women at
Jr., visiter her parents Mr. and Jackson. Miss., April 6-7. She
Mrs. C. B. Hargrove in Mayfield went to take the pilgrimage tours
WALLPAPER
which included - a visit to the
Sunday.,
The beet addition to your home ante-helium mansions that were
See our show-

IPAGE EIGHT

-

WATCH OUR APRIL SHOWER OF HITS!

-New Type Dress to
Appear Next Week

ore

Mr,14. Creek

OL
IT
AP
THEATRE
Murray, Kentucky
LAST SHOWING TODAY!

. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

•
water.
into hot
cat
tett
the
love • ..
oiel folks
otighter fell inand you'll fall off
the
ditch • .. at
Thel
laughing
fel in a
seat
your

Lip

ROGERS

itch

SPRING
DAYS

At Your Service

i

Davis Dress Shoppe

ing. Hundreds
of patterns-Compare our

by
Screen ploy.

SWAGGER SUITS
One Half Off
SPRING COATS

OM FORT, as-well as smartness,'recommends the
new BI-SWING. Complete shouldei% freedom
now—and a smooth fitting coat at all times. Fabrics follow the "Go-Rough" trend with Tweeds,
Homespuns and 'Shetlands in refreshing Spring
shades and patterns. 'Don't oferlook the new;fashionable BI-SWING!

te

Froinliead to toe—Everything in the New Spring
Models for Men and Young Men

_BEAUTY ..
R pcoNowr...
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION

18 and 19 with the
STORRS-SCHAEFFER felnous Beau Brummel line of
tailored clothing
--

are the three features
desired in an electrical
refrigerator and are-the
very same features Ahat
are found in the MAYFLOWER.

building orTlectrical refrigerators • . sold with
(dist antck,.
istritt )

ONE lAff SILK—DRESSES

Let us Explain t h e
Many advantageous
Features of the

REDUCED TO

"If It's New, We Have It"

EFFICIENCY ...

THEY'RE BACKED by
14 years experience -in

$4.95
'
NEW FOOTWEAR
Sandals, Ties, Pumps, Oxfords ..
Whites and Blondes
$2.95
S1.95
$1.49

and
"Gwen
wiry
Cameron
based on 'be
5055
by

SUNDAY ONLY

GEORGE
RAFT
IN
"THE

TRUMPET
BLOWS"

IN TRUE
PERIOD DESIGN

MAYFLOWER

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

CLARK GABLE
IN
"MEN IN WHITE"
Myrna Loy

with
Elizabeth Allen

—ALSO—

"Ask Your NEIGHBOR About HER Mayflower"

"Hollywood on Parade"

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Old Postafice Location

Murray, Ky.

with
JEAN PARKER-----.•
ROBERT YOUNG
TED HEALY
NAT PENDLETON

and
Popeye the Sailor, in
"Season's .Greetin

- •
-

;•-•-

S•eyeet

Male,

•
e,

,
!•••• 1

"•••••:, -

1.

.

•

.1 •

•

-

s•

.•___ _ •

--

Jean Hersholt

NEXT WEDNESDAY,AND THURSDAY
Romance .. Such as*
you have never
dreamed of!
Adventure...to - -quicken- yoUr •
pulse!
Laughter,.. to gladden your heart!

,•
ew.tivivetv*

e.

Spence

Sony° tsviefiDia'

ADOLPHE MENJOU.ancl
FRANCES DRAKE

REDUCEDTO

•

Ralph

WITH

prices!

SALE!

•

JACK FRAZER will be here APRIL.

L

Eugene lames Cruse

Directed bry

Accurate
Prescription
Service

PARKER BROS. BAKERY

-

Hudson
RochelieDesmond
florence Green
Newry Panette:

-

A
to

It

